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.SfTArtoARD FORM NO. 64 i
Office M.emorandum UNITED GOVERNMENT

TO

OM :

SUBJfiCT:

Director, FBI

SAC, Iios Angeles

DATE:

?•

t

,5»

JOHN^'GAEFIEID, ms
IITOERNAL SECUREPr - C.

leraber 2$, 'ISUl

H']

\

Re Los Angeles letter H/Zk/Hi d,osignating subject as a key figure.

Information recently supplied by confidential informants of this office
has disclosed that GARFIELD has not been too actiTO in the Communist movement
of late. He is frequently used in front groups whenever possible by the
Coramunistsj however, he, himself has been less outspoken and openly active
during the past year.

IDA IDPIHO, motion picture actress, advised this office that G&RPIEID
since he had acquired a family and a little money had lost some of his violent
support of Conmuiiism that he formerly had.

I
^Hollywood J3321, confidentially advised that GARFIELD who

was under contract to Entei?prise and also financially interested in this ccmpany
had given up Los Angeles as his le^l residence and had moved his family and
himself to New York City. He left Hollywood on September l6th last and does
not intend to return to Hollywood except for future picture assignments. It
was not believed by | I that GABFIEED planned to appear in argr legitimate
stage show in New York or otheirwise engage in any^immediate future activity in
New York, recent press release tq this effect to the contrary notwithstanding.

b7C
b7D

In view of the above, it is deemed advisable to remove subject from
the key figure list of the Los Angeles Office. It, is requested thattle
Bureau change their records . accordingly.

lbw/maw
100-22503

^ ’
: J t --

J

2 cc New York
cc 100-1709lj.

cc 100-221^92

^ 'i

j
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SUBJECT: I, JOHN GARFIELD

DATE: 12-5-47
Ur, Tolson

There is attaohed hereto a memorandum relating to
John Garfield which sets forth data secured from public
sources and which has heretofore been approved by the Director,
Mr, Tolson, Mr, Tamm, Mr, MoInti re,' Mr, Carlson, Mr, Ladd and

'

Mv • N% oho j,s •

Ur. E. A. 'fanim_

Ur, Clegg
Ur. Qlavln
Ur. Ladd
Ur, Nichols
Mr. Rosen
Ur, Tracy
Mr, Carson
Ur. Egan
Mr, Gurnea
Mr, Karbo
J*** Wohr m
Mr, PennTn^on_
ICr, Quinn Tainm
Tele. Room ^
Ur, Nease
VIS3 KoliuSS^
Miss Oandy_^

Attachment

^ 0,^
•
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#1

Sep-fcetaiber 13> 19li7

JOHN

J. SAQKGROUIg)

Jolm Garfield* file Hollywdod awtibia pictore actor* iias also "been
knowa tmdei* th$ followiag nameaf JaCQl) Oarfiukle* Joha Jules Garfiafcle* Jal'es
GarfiakLe* Julie Garfiakla, Jocof) Garfinkle* Julius Garfiakel* aad Jules
Garfield* {f© iadicated tixal: h& was 3)ora ia Hev Ibrfc City* New York, oa^
March 14, 1913, H© listed hi© pareats as^- David Garfiafcle, and Dinah Garfiafcle,
She records of the' Oity Clerk* a Office, Bronx* Hew York, reflected' that Jules
Garfinkl© Married Hoe© 3©idn}an,on Jaaua^.37, 1933. Shese records reflected
that both of his parents had been bora in Hussia, ihey further reflected

- that his einployMeat was that of an actor. It should be adied that the Dos;
Angeles Daily Hews of July 1, 194S* carried ah artiele whiUh Stated that. .

r- Joha- Garfinkle had his naaie legally changed in a -Superior Court to John
Garfield. (100-335707-S,.15 & 100^335054-2) '

• .

Q
kU

An article on, John, Garfield appeared in -th© fflag^ziHQ ‘'Friday” *

of Septeciber 5, 1940, fhe article stated th^ Juhn GEarfield was coa-
fflonly knovm as- >'Julio« and that he bad, also been known as «Jullus Garfiakel”,

' ^ it was stated that -Garfield*© father was a poor ..tailor and that Gerflold had
been raised in HeW York City* s lower east side* .!The article further -reflected

,
that he had decided to change his name to Garfield when, he,was fifteen years .

order that he mi^t get a position in a Hroadwey play. At about the
saaie time* according to the article* Garfield heard of a nev/ theater group
at the Civic Hepertory Sheater in Hew York City where all tl^ actors vxorked

QQ • fh a cooperative manner, Garfield had a %alk on» part la the first play
produced by this group which tfas also known as the theater tTnion, Shis first
play was entitled wHeaCe on Barth" and was Witten hy Albert Ifelta andJGeorge
•Sklar,.

"

' .*
'

’rt ,
' * '.H

-

She article in "Priday" 3ne,^.Sin'e further 'Stated that while still

'

a youth, -Garfield met another young actor whose name was Clifford Odets,

_

Odets told Garfield that he vras vrriting a play which had a*- good part in it
ilu .for Garfield. Shis play vjag "Awake and Sing", ®he "Pridayn article further^ CIS g-jjated that one of the last roles played-by Garfield at tho Sheator Nnioa

was in .the play "Saving a Wonderful Sitoe"* ?his play was written by Arthur
“•Kober. *

'
.

’
*

- .
'

- -

'

She latest residence .address given for Garfield is 1?12 North
-Stanley, Hollywood, California,

llr. Tolson
liT* £• A* yocm
Iff* ClORK f ^ VV

' ^
!g:' - 3?he Hollywood Heporter on I5e-ren 3, 1944* carried* & story
to! R^B^°--¥fei.ted that Harold (iLurman, v;ho v/as .enployed as a producer
to*. Egdn
to. Gurnoa
to. Harbo

*

to. Itohr
to. penningtW
to. QUlnn' Toam“
Tele. Koma ^

~
to. Kfltisc;

Ulss Oandy

AGJ:dbh
•/ -?

V f-



was difealjly respottal'ble for tiie introduction into motion pioturos of fofaa
aarfield. (100r335707-s, page 13) -

^

!Ihe Daily Wdrjcer for SeDtoajber ;37* i944» listed John Garfield’s
name aa a director of the jlHi Screen Actors Uaild»

11. AITIDUTIOIT WI5JH COITOUS? 'STtOM OfiOiDiZAflOllS Al®
ALl.E(gSP COl>gOTlTlSf lEFllgBASDIP 05gAS12A!1?IQKS '

,
.

G-roU'D gheater. Ineor-porated

3?he Julyi 193S issue -of miew Ipheater’’ on page 25 stated that Jules \

Garfield of the Group 5!heater was directing, plj^e for the lew York ToUth \

Theater. It was stated that the purpose Of the Youth, Theater was ”to present \

and help youth solYe its prohlems through the of the theater. « '

On page 26 of this same issue of «lTeV‘ Theater'’ appeared an article
entitled «The Case, of the.Grota Theater «» . It was stated that Sarold Clurman*
one of the directors of the Group Theater* hai occasionally spoken of the
"group" as a "Marxist theater".

It should he *noted that a report prepared hy the House of EepreseatativSB
Committee on Gn«American Activities* 79tU Congress* Sirst Session^ which dealt
with Communist activity in .Hollywood* stated that the "lew Theater" vras "an

. official or^h of the Communist party". (61-7582-1340) .

'

Hollywood Anti*»lazi league

. • '
'

'
. (

' .The People’s Vtorld* a Oomiaunist pUblicationj for Octoher 14* 1938*
carried an article which reflected* that* screen star John Garfield was to he
the guest" spealcer at a luncheon of the Hollywood Aati-^lazi league* Alhamhra
Branchi to he held at the Hilshire Bowl on Octoher 15* 1938. The Hollyvraod

Anti-lazi league was a Oommunist front organization according to the California

Committee on trn-Afflericatt Acti'\rities rejoo^rt* 1943.
'

.

'
( 61-7561-211-X53)

' American league for-

Peabe and Democracy
•

.

'

,

'
' The Daily Worker for January 11, '1938* stht®d that the American

league for Peace and Democracy was sponsoring a "Boycott Japanese Goods
Conference" to he held .on .Pehruary 6, 1938, The article stated that Jules

Gaffield as well as’ other prominent stage personalities had expressed his

support of the conference. (61-7582-1298, page 390)

- The American league for Peace and DemoCfacy* it should he noted,

was declared subversive under the purview of Public law 135 of the 77th
Congress ,T.vhlch law w%s superseded by .Puiblic law. 644 Of the 77th, Congress.



BbrSH.‘4jn6ricg», 0ojnmittee iJd

Aid Spanish.“Painocracy

3>aily Worker for iJaotuAry 30* 1939» on j^age S- OOntained an
artici^e in. whiqh* the name of John Garfield a)ppeared ae a higher of an appeal
made hy the Worth AmeriOaa Com^ttee to Aid- $paaihh iJeaocraoy for iimnediate

relief to vanish refuses in Kepnhltcan Spain. She Horth American Comaittea
to Aid Spooi'^ Democracy was Oited'as a. ^uannist front orlsauization hy the
House of Hepresentativoa gpeoi®^ Comailttee on Un-American Activities on
January 8, 1940# end on March 29* 1944. * -

, . ... Sheater Arts Ooiainittee .
'

.

fhe name of John, (^rffeld appeared as a wewber.of the execntive
hoard of the Sheater Arts Oomraittee# Hew York dity#; on a letterhead of that

. ,0rganisation,do4ed March 9# 19S9„ She Sheater Arts Gomaiittcs was more
familiarly fenovm as. «yAd». She above-mentioned letterhead .also indicated

. that the SAC .was the producer of a Oabaret known as. "Oaharet TAG**. $he
Dally worker. neWs^per for April h9» 1939, stated that the daharet SAC \/ap

active in the American progre'ssiTe theater and wa,e .celehrating its first
anniversary v/i^k K-gala show oh 5!ay 3 at Manhattan Oehter# Hevr York City.

^
One of the sponsors' fon the shove-meationed< show as listed in tte Daily
Worker Tps John Garfield; ; . (61-10704-2)

,

•
^

. ' Xt should he .noted tha,t a report of the House Of Hepresentatives
Committee on Hn-Aherio^ Activities htatod that th# ^Pheator Arts Committee
was first set up as a theatri^iei suhsidiary of the American lieague for
Peace and Democracy, mentioned ahoye in this memorandumi -The Committee bn
Un-American Activities 'reported, fhrther, that the policies of the Theater
'Arts Committee .closely followed the 'COmmunist'Party line; .

'

, ;
(61-7582-1298-5, page 1534,,193,6)

national Hegro Conaress , ,

'

. . The Daily Worker newspaper for April 1, 1940, .contained an article
'

which stated; that John Garfield was a gaest from Hollywbbd at an informal
meeting of Hegro - cUttihal fig^es at . t.he Phyllis Wheatley YlfCA at Washington,

' D< C. Abeordihg to the article, Garfield wa^ invited hy' the national Hegi?o
'. Congress to meet the Hegro people' of Wa'shingion. Garfield reportedly spQke
.nhOut the needs for unity between the Hegro people and white progressive
forces in the figbt for democratic ri^ts for Hegroes. ?he article further
stated that Garfield maihtained that the Jim Crqw ' system x?as "part Of reaction
drive against the American people.'*' Garfield v/as said to .have attacked the
"present intensive war drlye'^ end urged everyone present to read palton
Trumho^a "Johnny Got His Gun" » .said to he a powerful anti-war novel then

3 -



sj^pearittg* lit Kerlal foirm ia thd Ds^ly Worker and Sdnday Worker.. Ske article
further reported that -iTohn, P* Davls^ secretary 6t the Satibnal. Wegro. Oohgresa,
paid trihute to the prdgresaive roles of yoha Garfield and Coa^essinan Yito
Jt&rcahtoaio who waft also preaent. at the aieeting. . ?

’

(Daily Worker 4-1-40) ‘

. ?

ihe National pegro OOhgreee* it should he noted* la a /CoMBUttiet
front organisation which Was declared auhversive within the purview. Of
Puhlic law 135 of the Y7th Cohgresa which law was. superseded hy Puhiic law
644 of the ?7th Oongrees* '

,

'

' Actors lahoratory •

On dhly 22^ 1944(( the tos Angeles »Daily Hews»< reported that John
Garfield was scheduled tO Act id a sketch heing produced hy the Actors
lahoratoiy. fhe sketch in Gheetion was said to hate heen ws?itten hy Arnold

. tianoff* ,(100-335707-3, page’.13) •
. .

' .

ishe moHoh .picftOfe^trad0 pdhlicatioh t^?ai»ioty« |n its issue Of
Angdst 13. 1946* contained a news itett which stated that. John Garfi#id,was
.leaving his assigsaient as director of the stage production «A Beil for Adano^
which was being prp&ieed hy the Actors laboratory. However, it was stated
that Garfield would contitiae to serve as 0o*-^I»roduoer with J, pdward Broaherg.

.
(100-335707-li,, page. 7) ; . . .

'

. ; , . :

^
Acbording to“ the i^^ywood pepOrter^^ issue of p?*, 1946, the

next production which was scheduled by the Actors laboratory was. HAwOke and
'

$ing.« She cast of this pl^ was to include John Garfield as weli as the "

fpliowingj J, iSdward Bromberg*- xforris Carnovj^cyj Phoebe Brand* l^ary faroar,
Alrt Smith mid Peter Bergo. ,

. ’ (100-3357055^12,
.
page, 5) .

.

-

,
•

, yew Iheater School

• - fhe Daily Worker oh Jnly It 'I94l» contained an artiole which stated
that '^oh|i Garfield had been' a S'tu,dent at the Wew fheater School; during th©
previotis six years of its existence* . fhe Hew fheater School in Hew York City
was .sikasored by the Hew fheater league, which was cited as a Oonaunist front
by the. special Ooijaalttec on xrn-Anerican Activities* House of Hepresentatives*

(100-335707-3; ,61-10701-1) ..
'

American Cohncll on Soviet Helations

,fhe American. (kuncil on Soviet pelations.' was cited, as a Communist
front by the SP^oial Oonmittee on Un-American, Aetivlties* Harch 39 , 1942.

fhe Congressional Becord of Octoher 7, 1943, reflects that Honorable
John M, Coffee of the State of Washington spoke before the House of Bepresentatives
stating that, the motion picture star John Garfield had Jtade a i^eech in lOs
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“ (lQ0-33l?70t-2) ,
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.
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(100r3722d-385 pages 3^h^6) (Meeting tras attended by Special Ageats of
Los Angeles office} ,



, : Hsttiional; OoBJiiiil: of
Affieiftcaa«^ Soviet yrtandshl-ft* Incoi aorated

©i.e^atioml Coiiiieil df ^ericaii“^viet I'tiendship has hesn dited
,a Qommuaist front drsanizatioii 1)7 tho J^OTise ^eciad Poomi'^itee on UawAmeridan

A<stivitio3» 4iin^ 25> 1042* ahd Karph 29* 1944. <
' .i

' ,

'

; ; file Pally' ITovenhij* 21* 1944* contained ail aj?Sicle in
'''

.

vhlcK it was stated that ohny* liollyiifood stars had signed n- telegram sending • •

greetings to an Atorioan^'^viet i’riendship rally whieh Jiad heen held in
Madison S^xiare Garden, ^pey,l0^k.0it^^ Guo of the signers of this telegram
was John Cfarfield.. !Phe tele^aSn was (^ixoted hs followsv ;; ,

' ’

• ‘^In time to eo®e the recognition of the .^yiei 2nion hy the United
States will he r^eiiiBered as the'heginning of ah #ra ,which .hrou^t •

> ’’savagery, igaoranoe, and htuiger te 'an end, Jt Krill' he reiaemhered

,
ns first step tah|en toward new horlsohs of a world where security

'
"i .and Culttirc are meant -for the happiness 0^ all people eVerywhereVw

\ . .(100-146964-Ar2)

Tet'erans of the Ahraham, lincoln Sriaade ' • ,

'

' She yeterand ' O^' the ‘Ahraham lihaoia^hri^d# had" an advertisement -

appearing in the Washington Post newsphpar 'ih?^ i*eh3^^ ,1946, which .Called
, fon. the Pni.ted states’ -to mahe a hreak with Jheuico

,,
Spain, ^ She adyertisement

further gaye a. list oi names Of indiyidusls..,whO' .i^Onspred and supported •

;

.this effort on the part of ”tha T^teihns,. of .the Ahr^iaia hihcoln hri^de, s?he

name of John ^rfield appeared ,
on said list*. (ioo^6060-A) -

. S?he feteranSof the .
Ahraham lincQin '2'ri^de is, cited as .a ..Comshnist

front organisation hy the house of 1.Representatives i^ecldl OommltteG on hn^'
Ameriosn 'Activities#^ J^ch :28'i'-l9^^ >

' '
: American 'Comroi-ttee for vnaosiav Relief

^e puhlication Variety d^ted May I8r 1945* contained cCi ad captioned
WAn American Sfrihuto to ingosiavia honoring gls Excellency gtano^e Slmic*

yngoslaviw Ambassador to the United, htntes of America,- and It. COl. Vladimir
Peaier* llemher, YngoslaVian federal^parliameht* t

. 5^ fhrther stated that
the. American Goi^mittee for Tugoslay Relief was sponsoring an event at the
Amhassador Hotel for the ahove two Xagoslav officials and John Garfioliwas'
listed as one of the' guest s^eafcersi^' It ehottld he‘ noted' that the oA in

,

Variety stated that the dinner at the Amhassador Hotel—would he held on l&y
'20, .1046, (l00^32S20r205)

'
'

.
,

5*he Harodai OlasnUc (National Herald), > reported Communist in-
fluenced puhlication in plttshurgh* 'Pennsylyania* in its issue of January 14#

104$, discussed the activities Of the American Oommittee for Tugs slay Relief

iS'
'**



In ios MgeXes. It wag atatgiX that at an entertaihaiant hald in Xog< JSngelea on
jpotseBiber 8*; X945y John Garfieia. wag among thoge who purchased an entire page of

. the program ag a donation. (100-213169-510, page 9)

Jfatlonai Committee to Win the Peada “
^

3Jhe San Eranoigho HeWs on October X8f 1946» listed John Garfield
as one of the ^onsors. of the ITatioi^ (Joamittee to irin the Peace. 5he hational
Oommit.tee to Win the Peace has been supported and propagated by the Oommunist

. . press, (100-3^4437-35)'

lil. coHJACgs mm:w(ssmf iiMiioms -

'

An artiole' in the Paily Worker for September 21* 1943, reflected
that John Garfield had acted as an interpreter (Yiddish) at a reception at
therKoyal Sheater» IJew York City* for ProfeseOr Solomon Kichoel s’ and poet
Itzik Peffer, fhe article stated that n$hose on the etoge atid off were

' filled with an oyerwhelming sense of love, understanding and trust. »How»
, .should you say itt* asked Garfield, Supplying the answer himself, he rushed

over to Michoels and extending his hand> •' shouted *5?dYarichJ Shake? *«
• '

.

'
. (100-335707-3, page, 14)
On Hay 28, 1946» John Garfield" received eonslderable publicity in

the Jips Angeles «Bxaminer«. ahd the ItoS Angeles «Ierald--Sxpr6ss« newspapers
because of hlg attendanoe at a party given by Oongtantin Simonov aboard the

• Bttssian ship, «ss Batumi«, in the log Angeles Harbor; According to the
. ' articles, Simonov is a Buselan author,

Also present at thig party wag ’Alexander P, Grachev, a representative
of the Soviet Government Purchasing Commisatbn in the- Hnited States. At this
party it was stated that a Soviet motion picture called «!l!he Hear« was shown.
She “Herald H^reusW said this was a propaganda film extolling the virtues
of the Soviet syst^ and berating the capitalist sjrstem, Garfield was quoted
as follows regarding his, attendance at this party 5 «We felt it. wag an honor'
to be invited aboard as. a» guest of Jhr, gimonov because he is here on invita;^.
tipn of the State Hepartment and because he is the author, of the beat seXler*

.. *Days and Mj^ts* i He. had been showing hha around Hollywood and he felt he
ought to return the entertainment and buy a drink in the'Hugsian mannerifl'
Garfield was further quoted as sayingj. flAs for the fllmj **Ehe Hear*, it*s
the film version of a Hussian classic written by ChekQV,^ I didn*t see any«»
thing propagaadi)^ about it j I Just thou^t it v;as an excellent movie,

«

(100-335707-12, page 4.)

IT. GBHEa&I. IHPOmiAglOH IHDIOAglHG GOMMlIgg SYHPAgHIH^
.

... Mhs. Hoberta Garfield

She records of the Bronx County .Glork’s Office, Hew York City*
reflect, that Jules Garfield' married Hose geidaian on Jaauaxy 1935,



-
,

-

•, .

'

<3arf4el.d.»-a wife* jorior t<S her lastrriage* waa als6 kHowa aa Boberta iS.e.ai3atti, She
ia ttoy known aa Boberta Qa3^fieXd« iSi,e has ]?een obaexred la eontaot with
funationarlee of the Oompinist Pdrty ;&oe Angeles. - Both of her .parents were
born in Eassia. She resides vdth ^olm (Ja^fleid at 1712 ITohth Stahiey^ Hollywood
-Oalifornia, (100-336054) (Physical surveillances* by agents' LA Office)

t.
.

' 1938 . ,

: fhe “Daily yofher»» foy Aj^ril SS, 1938, contained an article statlhg
that 150 prominent American artists and entertainers had Issued a statement
on April 27* 19^8, in sdpSoi't Of the verdicts of the Moscow trials of the
Mfrotskyite BuClcharinite traitors**, fhe statement, allegedly signed by Jules
Garfield, announced that the signatories thereto consider the trials had. «by
sheer weight Of evidence establi^ed d .clear presunptio.n of the guilt of tho^
defendants,** fhe statement Was q.noted.t *?2?he measures taken by the jSOviet
Hnion to preserve and extend its gains and its strength, therefore, find ^
their echoes here, where Ve are stacking the future. of the American people
on the preservation of progressive democracy and by unification of our efforts
to prevent .the fascists fro®: strangling the ri^ts of the people, A

^
.

(D. W, 4-38-38, page 4)

fhe “Daily Worker'* for fchruary 9, 1939, contained, ah article which
stated that VariOns screen stars in Hollywood had come to the aid of Republican
Spain ahd had asked .for ’the immediate, lifting of the embargo pn “Loyalist
Sfpaln'i, One of the actors listel was John Garfield who was quoted as having
saldt “She war in 8pain is hot a civil waT, It Is an invasion by Mussolini
and Hitler and Democratic America imist lift, the embargo .on Spain at once.**

She San francisco ‘'.ball Rtilletin'! for July 8, 1939, .stated thai
four Hollj^ood film stars who had promised to come to San Francisco to aid
in the defense of Harry Bridges against deportation proceedings had been
forced to cancel their trip because the. “motion picture magnates put the
heat, on them and told them to drop out of the Case. ** She above Statement '

was credited to BstolV Ward, ’ secretary of the Bridges Defense Gommittse, who
said that one of the. film stars in question imS lohn Garfiel^^^

(61-9218-11,
<
page 13 and 14)’

fhe ••Peoples World** for July 15, 1939, stated that the Bridges
Defense Gommittee was going to hold a social affair in San Francisco, and
that among, the Hollywood jik)vie stars who would bO introduced, would be John
Garfield. Jt was stated that the affair. Was to be a danCe held at the

. Scottish Rite Auditorium, * i
'



194S -

'
.

'
' Aa article. 6pp6aj?lng ixi the oDailjr tfo3?kex‘« f6r Augugt/ 2^^^^ 1943V

ligta the Jiatoe of ifohn Gaaffieli aa/oaa of the pa?sbna who exteaded aessagea
of greeting to the Interaatioa^ Coavention of Solidarity,with tha %ahlgh :

Republican Befageee^ Conyeatibn waS held in Hexioo City*
'

. ,
,

(100-^061-A)

.

1944 \

She »*3Jaiiy Worker^ fbf Hay 5» 19M» ,pontainb an antiOle by Bavid
^ Platt in which he statbe that according to Ithe. *rferniag syeiheitft, {Gommdnist

‘ newspaper printed in the Jewi^ A^gaage) ^ohn. .Garfield^ the inoyie star, had
recently returned from an overseas trip which he had taken with the PSP,
During this trip it was stated that l^rfie^d had had a-- meeting with, I-Iarshal

Sito ^s Partisans ih Tugosiavia,'
. (100-138754t-a)

‘

'

. \

She "Daily Porker fOr ilarch 15 1945 contained an. article which
> ptated that John Garfield had ^st returned to this country froin a tour
during which he entertained Ilarshal site ’ s troops: in tugoslaviai

.
(100-335707-10) *

1945'

She Bpeople*s l/crldt, for Inarch 2t 1946; contains an article in which
* it is stated that John Garfield had been elected.as one of thd Officers of the

Interaational Pilin and .Padio Guild. She article stated that this organisation

planned- to encourage production bf, 16 tiillimeter fillas which would "show

;
jainorities in sjnnpathetic end dh'j'ersifled roles “rather' than- in the familiar

stereotypes *'• She .Anteinational Pilul and Badio, Guilds, according* to, this .

: ; article, planned a rdsolar. half-hour we^ly broadcast - whioh. woifid 'hi^light
. ' interracial and interCUltural aspects-of the

,A^eribah scene

.

, ' (ei-iom-A) . ? ,

-
•

' 1947 - -

one of John Garfield^ s most recent .pictures was "Pride, of the '

; 1-IarinesB. Shis .picture waa reviewed in ths' publication "Hollywood Heview",
'

;'a weetiy motion pictuJfe trade .magaaine.- She review vras written by Jaqk
. Hoffitt, who points out that Albert Halts VfXo%e the .screen play.’ I-Ioffitt

in his article points out that the picture "Pride of the Hafines" contains

r Certain propaganda to “provoke -doubts concerning repreaeatatiTe government

and the free enterprise system. Employers are accused of everything from,

racial prejudice to a Conspiracy to scuttle the Gl bill of ri^ts,

"

.
.

.

. (100^335707-11, page 8) .

T. HlSOHLIiAHBOUS
' '

'V-
^

^She "People’s World’* for J-iarch 22,; 1945, contained an article stating

that a large rally was held* at the ^rine Auditorium inhbs Angeles, in honor

9 - •
'

jL



r -

of Ch^Xott& BasSi a candidate fot Qity Council reprasontatiye in XiOg' Angeles*
Iiisted as one of the principals on the program /tvas the name, of John Carfield*
Others appearing on the program included Paul Eoheson» the hegro singer, dhe
rally was said to have been ari^ged under the chairmanship of fhomas Griffith
of the Rational Association for the Advancement of Colored People. - !Phe

committee was called Peoples Committee for-Oiviji Unity, Uo additional informa-
tion ia available concerning this organization.

3!he, Los Angeles frihune for July 13, 1046, stated that more than
ilOO memhers of the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, » \
Sciences, and Professions registered ftheir protest a^inst an act Of dis-

.
crimination charged against the management of the Ambassador Hotel by Carlson
Moss who was associated with Pranfc Capra in. the prcdhction of ”5Phe legfo
Soldiern, a Uar Pepafttoent film.

. Moss, was said to be a membef of the executive
board of the Hollywood Independ^t Cit.izens Committee of the Arts, Sciences*
and Professions. Among the well»kno,i;rti members Of the HIOCASP who joined in
the group’s pretest appeared the name of Jbhh Garfield.

' (100-338892-79, p.7; 100-7660-3989. page 5) '

.
.

- .
' .

"
,

Canada Lee ...

. ,
She Paily Worker fbr July 15, 1947,' contaihs an article stating

that John Garfield is presently' engaged in the making of a motion picture
entitled ,»Body and Soul« in which Canada Lee is also playing a part. OJhe

article quoted Lee as statihg} «Pbr .the first time ii^ ay acting Careef ' I
• found a film role v/hich really sabisfies my artistic and social requirements.
I have been extremely happy about the film’s treatmsht of Hegroes and Jev/s.

' I consider this to be ah ..edixcational film,*’



Re Los Angeles letter September 2^, 19li7 advising that Subject was

being removed from the key figure list of the Los Angeles Office and had

permanently moved his legal address to New Tork City.

i

Local press and Informants of this office have disclosed that JOHN
|

G&I^IEID has rented the residence of DONALD 0(DP^STEWART in New York City. i

j
The “Hollywood Variety,” Monday, January 12, 19UB carried an article

regarding the fact that GARFIELD was staying in New York City until completion

of [the running of the legitimate theatre show “Skipper Next to God«”

j

As mentioned in referenced letter, GARFIELD intends to make his

legal residence in New York and will come to Hollywood for picture commitments

only.

j

New York Division is requested to verity Subject's address in New
J i

York City and if possible verity the fact that he intends to maintain his'

residence there,
^

\
Upon receipt of this information the Los Angeles Office will forward

pe'rtinent serials to New York City or will continue investigation here as the •

cajse might be.
t

!

i

Llfifir:MMH

100-22^03

^Cg: New York City



IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER TO

FILE No, -

Director, FBI

/

itjeJi §iaiea SBatiarintatt^
/

/

UfalkaraX iSuraacit nf JbtuaatigaiwJr
Los Angeles, California

March 17 , I9i^8

FD - 128

(6-17-46)

Dear Sir:

Be: JOM GAEPIELD, was.
SECDRITY MATTER - C
Bxireau file IOO-335707

The captioned individual, the subject of a Security Index card
heretofore maintained at this office, has moved to an address within another
Field Division. The Bureau is requested to correct the Security Index card
maintained at the Seat of Government, and the Field Division for which copies
hereof are designated below is requested to prepare for inclusion in its
Security Index card file a Security Index card captioned as follows and bear-
ring the appropriate case file number:

HATIVE BORN COMMONIST
^ GARFIELD, jaEOJ

aliases : 1
John Jules^Garfinkle
Joco’fc^Garfinkl e
Julej^^rfinkle
Juliu^Garfinkel
Juli^^arfinkl e

0/0 DONALD OGDEN STEWART
8 Edst 10th Street
New York City, Nev/ York

^

The following copies of serials containing important information
concerning the subject are being forwarded to the Field Division covering
subject's new address

, together with its copies of this letter:
Reports of SA

|
|

jQps Angeles, 3-2-U5, ll-5-h5 and 7-l-i|6
Los Angeles, 3“ll+~ii7

/y
v/

Report of SA b6
^;:b7C

’’Photograph and handwriting specimens of subject have been forwarded to Bureai;’',

In view of the fact that the
^ Field Division hai^

verified the present residence of the subject in its Division, this office i^’’—

'

considering —

l

ew
.
York

^
^

as the new office of origin, and this case ie '*:

being RUC'd to that office with the submission of this, communication.

MLP:LCIl „

100422.^03^
R. B. HOOD ^

Field Division (Enc.) SAC
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^:;>.iWlTED STATES GOVERNMENT
ililii

TO Director, FBI . f / JU3tei^g:n fNovember 22, 19li8

Angeles

suBj^:^ johnQ^ield, ms. qsgiass'
SECURITY MATTER - C

^

Bureau Pile No. 100-3'^^,-,
. x .<v ss^

Re New York City letter to Los Angeles dated October 25, 19U8,
which advised the following:

A highly confidential source advised the Nevf York City Office
that JOM GARFIELD is presently residing at 9301 Cherokee Lane, Hollywood,
Califoraia. According to the New York Informant, GARFIELD had sublet

MARGARE^^^ULLAVAN^ apartment at this address and will spend the major
portion of his time in Hollywood due to certain picture commitments.
Confidential Informants of the New York City Office have been unable to
fxrmish any information concerning GARFIELD, and the Los Angeles Office
was requested to verify subject's Hollywood address.

Hollywood, California, confidentially advised on November 16, 19h0, tnat
subject was currently residing at 9301 Cherokee Lane, Cold Uater Canyon,
Beverly Hills, California,^ telephone CRestvievir 5721^5. Subject's agent
was identified as A. & ’S’T^YONS, 356 North Camden ^ive, Beverly Hills,
telephone CRestvievf 16131* '

b6
b7C
b7D

I
[further said that subject was expected to go back to

New York for theater commitments and was, in fact, at the time of the call
finishing up his last day at Columbia Pictures, Inc., where he vras doing

. som^ "retake shots" on a picture entitled "Rough Sketch." JOflN^USTON and

; f SAI^^IEGEL are ind^endently producing this pictiire with an individual
. identified as JULEli?%UCK. The firm ’is known as Horizon Productions.'

Subject's name frequently appears in various trade publications
^and newspapers in the Los Angeles area. In this connection, '^•Variety"
’ issue of June 2k, 19U8, disclos'ed that JOHN GARFIELD would appear on Broad-
way this fall in a new revision of "Peer Gynt." The play was to be co-
produced b^^BBRT'S PRODUCTIONS, GARFIELD'S own company.

' The daily "Variety" issue of October 27, 19ii8, disclosed that
"JOHN GARFIELD checked into the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studio yesterday to

’ narrate for a trailer on 'Force of Evil' produced by Enterprise Productions,
and in vAiich he is starred." The film is to be released by M.G.M.



Director, FBI

Re; JOHN GARFIELD, T/AS.

SECURITY mTTER-C

November 22, 191+8

. Columnist EDyUN SCHALLERT in the drama section of the”Los Angeles
Times” of November 16, 191+8, mentioned that subject was set for ”double duty”
in New Yorkj this source disclosed, in substance, that JOHN GARFIELD would
undertake a joint stage and film engagement in New York, leaving Hollywood
shortly to begin rehearsals for "Big Knife,” by CLIFFORD ODETS which has a
Hollywood setting. V/hile busy with this, GARFIELD is to appear in a film
“Fugitive Citizen,” authored by ARTHUR LAYJRENCE. This film is about an
exiled gangster who, through a particular train of circvimstances, is able
to make a bid for citizenship.

The Los Angeles indices do not reflect Commtmist activity on th^
part of GARFIELD but do reflect business and social association with knovm /

Communists in this area. A brief summary of this latter activity is set J
forth as folloiTj-s;

screen writer (CP Eember, according to
screen writer (CP Member, according to^

radip show which JOHN GARFIELD was to do.

BO^OBERTS,

on March 6, 19^8. Snorted that ALFREI^^SIAVITT,
and AB^^LONSKY,'
discussed a proposed

The shovf was to be handled by
producer (CP Member, according to It should

GARFIELD in

b2
b7D

be noted that POLONSKY and ROBERTS have been associatea with
the production of mayfonpictures at Enterprise Studio- under the name of
ROBERTS PRODUCTIONS ^

On April 1, 191+8, this same source disclosed that subject was
in touch ABE POLONSKI concerning a working schedule for that particular
evening. 0A ^

'On May lU, 19it8, the above source disclosed that SI^^)NSON (whose
Party connections are not specifically known but v;ho has been observed by
Agents of this office recently in close contact -with known high Party
officials in the Hollywood area) discussed subject with ABE POLONSKY. '

GARFIELD was referred to as "the real boss” and it was pointed out thaj
subject was staying -with BOB ROBERTS during his sojourn in Hollywood.

further advised that GARFIELD had been in close
contact -vTith the follovang indi-viduals during his current st^y in Holly-
wood up -until the time he was scheduled to leave on November 16, 191+8,
^d return to Nev+ York — individuals vjhor>\he and his -wife had business

-j^association contact -with were, in addition to -bhe above named . T.YNN

WiilHITNEY, radio actress (CP Member according to'
'
a, LYNN . /aiV\s I

J jo^kicN/wU b2
b7D
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Director, FBI

Re: JOHN GARFIELD, TfAS.

SECDRITY HA.TIER-C

•
'5 IlfwJ

er 22, I9U8

wife of GE0RG!^;^?1®PER fCP Member according *bo

(CP Member according to
GEORGE PEPPER

•who managed a part of the, HENRY
VfALLACE campaign for the INDEPENDENT PROGRESSIVE PJ^TY; AT.RERI^AT.T^
screen -writer (CP Member according to

| |, according to[.
Jon September 3 , 19l}.8, had social contact vdth the GARFIELDS.

'DAPTPTZffP A.i4V>-A'D'ElTT?T J _ urA-rmr, in 1 in ^

]

ROBERTA^^eaRFIELD, vrife of subject, ad-vised l-]fs . MALTZ that the GARFIELDS
might go to Europe in October of I9U8 if her husband could not find
exciting play to do in this country

^

|i
an

and ad-vised that SID BENSON, iden-
tified above, has on frequent occasions during the past few months had
business and social contact -virith the GARFIELDS

\

M
I I advised the follovang: HELEl^ISCHSR (CP Member

^cording tc
| , Executive Secretary of the JOINT ANTI-FASCIST

RlS3r?fiISE OQlilliJJTEE, and ALVAy^BfeSSIE, screen -y/riter (CP Member a.ccording to

to be

the JA5RC National

considered using JOHN GARFIELD to "pull" crowds to a meeting
sponsored by the JAFRC to protest the convictions of the members of

Executive Board in Nev/ York City.

The above sour^ on Jvine 18, I9I4.8 , disclosed that TTRT.-EN'^TSn-FnCT?

and her husband, MAIJRICE^LARK (CP Member according to
further discussed GARFIELD’S proposed appearance before the jajjku meeting
and it vras learned that GARFIELD would not appear unless another star of
his calmer was on the same program? that GARFIELD would appear v/ith
GREGOR]^ECK, screen star, but would not appear with HOy/ARD^A)^jy:,VA,
an actor of lesser importance, according to GARFIELD.

j|on February I7 , 19i).8 , advised that GARFIELD was
'nQT**H T *n Q Ynn*hn rsn Y-in •i-r\ vav* ^ ^ 4being ooiisxaereci ror a part in a motion picture to' be produced in Exarope

by BORI^yMORROS entitled "One Hundred Faces." This particular deal, how-
ever, did not materialize.

disclosed on October I4 , I9I+8 , and November
^19U8, that GARFIELD had frequent social contact with actor .EDVfARD G.
J^^BINSON. This source also disclosed that the GARFIELDS were~’pTanning

to leave on the l6th of November, I9I+8 , for New York City where subject
vms to appear in a play v/ritten by CLIFFORD ODETS.

"The Hollywood Reporter" of Noveniber 11, 19i|.8, carried the
following article: "JOHN GARFIELD’S independent outfit, ROBERTS PRO-
DUCTIONS, vyill make -fcwo non-Garfield films before he personally does

b2
b7D

3.



Director, FBI

Re: JOHI'I GARFIELD, ¥AS,
SECtmiTT mTTER-C

November 22, 19it8.

another for the firm.”

“The Hollywood Reporter” of November 17, 19i;8, carried an article
disclosing that GARFIELD, although Vice-President of the rm-

did not plan to appear in all of the films schedxiled by this company
for the next year.

The Nev/ York City Office can locate GARFIELD’S New York address
through the Screen Actors Guild or Actors Equity in that city.-

The Los Angeles Office should be advised of any change in GAR-
FIELD’S schedule which would reflect that he has returned to Hollyvrood.

No further action is being considered by this office at the
present time.

LF¥:DPZ
100-22503

cc New York City (100-69071;)
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BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT

RE3PORTMADEAT

mw YORK NT FILE NO. 100-69074

DATEWHEN MADE

im YORK

JOIN GMPIEED^ -wase

PERIOD FOR
I
WHICH MADE

5/24/49, 12/3,10,13,15

PEPORT MADE BY

, 1/1053/16,24,2
9‘0HARACrrER OF CASS

4/655/18,20/49 « B5TERHAL SECURm - C

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

(A

DETAIIS;

Subject arrived KIC i2/3/48#^/^siding 88 Central Park West,

¥SG« In contact T?ith a Mi>^^ALEY, Savoy Plaza Hotel, MC»
GARFIELD opened in CLIFFORD ODET’s play The. Big Knife” in
February, 1949* ikoduction financially Successful due to

GARFIELD *3 box office draw but received unfavorable press
notices and is closing 5/29/496 ROBERI^^ARFIELD presently

in Paris, Francej subject will join her in June. Ols, news-*

papers, and trade publications negative concerning, subject*

Bureau file 100-335707o
..

/

Los Angeles letter dated II/22/48 to Director*

Confidential Inforiaant I

~
advised that the subject was

iK>w residing at 88 Centr^ Park West, Hew York City.

i

Mr.« RAZMOltt) YARD, Superintendent of the premises at the

above address advised that the GARFIBIDS had leased Ipartmept 9N in the building
.since September, 1948 and that %s. ROBERTA GARFIELD"had be^ a steady tenant

since that date. YARD advised that JOHN GARFIELD arrived in New York from
Hollywcod on Decemter 3, 1948 and aecordixig to l^D the' GARFIELDS employed a
nursemaid and a Japanese butler and maid. GARFjtBED^s private telephone number
is SAcramentp 4~7040c.

PATRICK HAMMONDy^Doormart at 88 Central Park West, New York
City, telephone number TR 4-8708, advised that ^rs. ROBERTA" GARFIELD received a
telegram dated Deoeaiber 10, 19.48 from Los Angeles reading as follows;

n, vM-iteteiS
f Li kj diJa DO NOTWRITE in these SPACES V ..

f i^IN CHARGE / X I Id «V. '

^ innJiSS^in^/- I ^1-
cormP

~ ^ lOO^BS'lO^
COPIES OKTHIS RJ^ORT'^y^^

|

5 —.B^eau ''

v/
^ ^

^ 1 - Los Adgeles <.info:) .
f 23

3 - New Yorfe. ,v4>'
_£»0L

''

r >-

^a.MnnamanBnoMomcm \
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NY 100-69074 J

«Usual date for mailing check is Ipth* Sent

it today response your nire’J

'‘love
\

‘

Inez"

HAIMOKO advised on December 15j 194S that a Mr*»

PAIiEI from the Savoy Plaza Hotel telephonically communicated •with ^OHN

GAFEIEIJ).

fUr.'fcher advised that?6nfidential Informan-
j"

.
-

JOHN GAStFIEIJ) opened CO. Broadway on Thursdayj Petouary 25, 194S> in

^toEET^s play “Tha^ig Knife,^ at "bhe Natio|i^ ^alitre, Nei/ City* It was

learned -that DTafe~D^^^?lMJAN, and lE^STRil^BHaGi have collaborated td-th

ODET* . STRASBERG directs, the production which' has been "designed by

'"^iAX.; The story deals with a tragedy, that engulXs a prominent ption-picture
‘ actor and his "wife in present-day HoHj^opd* '

' -

The cast, includes:

^ifrEDtol>%SDl$ERG
FAVik^cmm^'
^EINHGEB^^^UZEL-
JOANfSeCmCK®}
mEODOBBf^WTON
LEONA-*^dlEIlS

TffLIl'AliWRr- ' ^
Bmip'FOSTER
mRY^PATTDN
FRAB
§Am^iERS'

b'-
-A

IScKEffiNr
'i

The informant further advised that the show is Closing

on lilay 29, 1949 because GARFIEI«D»s- contract expires on that date* According,

to the informant the sho'w has been a financial success due "to G&EFIELD^s box

office draw but it has received unfavorable .press notices*

- 2 -

b2
,b7D



NY 100-69074
181S28

« >= -T. . .
subject is leaving for Paris,

SSrn K
"= the Harsellle Hotel. Mrs.lEI^ has-been in Paris for approximately one month. OfiRPIELD mans

^pS^Sir
«nths and them return to Hol^d to ^e

u
TSSnSTEEIJr

Confidential - Informants
were unable to furnish an(y uiLOina'Cldh tsgarding JOT'

mblica+in««
Yoifc newspapers, as well as certain tradepubixcations, have been negatxve concerning the subject©

-PEN DIN G r*

,-,3
-

b2
b7D

Ja





• '100-335707;

Dear- Sir r
-

. '-•

'..jO,
-

rm"-
'

•
-

.

.
•

. 'BnmM $Bcute? - a, -

ua

h-2'-C^,

;iD(_

o

A review; of
^
the fiUes.vat'' the' Bureau "in connecti0n ,wi,th "this suhj'e.ct-»,,

hasr.r6vealed' .that a '• raj^hrfr ha.R^ hnt, heen ' renei-ved sfigxifflraMoncittfl^ce- 'concerning

' kS^the- suhj.ect sinb.e the- report of Spe'eia'i Agen^ •
L.

' '

iated /7/X/il6'' -
, at.^ ".'SoS \ '

-
^

•/
.,

,

' While.' it-; is realized that ’existing i-hstructions do' not require that -

;,'"rep6rt heisuhinitted periodically on Security Indexkeard subjects unless-the '

t^'tS^iuhjdPt; is also a., tdp fuhctioriar.y, ,-it, is felt that' 'in view .of the tense inter-

»dtibnal 'siiviati'hpi' 'k6’'.tj&i3^pfes^wjt-'^ new. report* should^ 'be submitted set- •'

O 'fjirth "tiiej'^^xt'ent of the:subject;''s>tires 'actiyit'fes. in^corineotion .with

"^arty and 'related'‘^ohpa in order.'that' the BureaU' willtbe i,n;pQs-

ession' df._. .ourr.eirf'.iiif^i^ honpetning’.ea'oh ;'

9jae."'bf- those^ subjects who are

Qns.rdered,atthr'eat' to>the,. internal security. . ‘‘'v;- ''li,';
'- .;' ,/

,

; :

;
"

.

:

report the.' Bureau 'desires:, that- you' incorporate' in"

.

^ form^^ t|ie- »'informaVien ' ephtained in .your .filed, Ubt .previously; reported.-,,
'

-^eixi Id^ntprnia'tibn'bf fsji'Bstanti.ve should be '-Set forthi. and; repetitious ' .‘
_

' .I)#' 'hydi'ded’i'w -liilhefteOd'^de'spr 'df/t^d .spl>dact -^haS'.. no,^.^ b6©n •.

,.^,.l^--^epqr;ted,';, thaty .-toV/ 'bhpui.d he. included in-. ^he 'report/and 'ars'Q- pl’aced'o'n ••the.

'

•

- *
-if t^P. .'Seourtty. index-oard!:' in ’acoQrdanceVw'ith -the ;inis-tructiohs 'V'--"

’'

niitT TTip.d .'1 n ‘RAn *Bktvt,er''N‘o
.

'
57 'Series' -.I.^IS j

dated April “ip.,; i'948,*',
,

'

'S/eufrept address:'; is =noJ>^ the', same, as that k.

X .card, you .should;. correct Security •

^de^;.ca^'d 'and,,fo^ard'-feirmt Bureau .'in- ordeir> tfeat. -the Security-.',...’
;

u •ca'n,'-b6''corfP''dte.d.

•
" ' •- Iri- Pfd'e-J:,' thaVt'he,'S'ecurity;lnd^^^ contain.' only the' names'.of those

|^|§|4?^^d^l7Xdual.»'Whp-.'can'-^ to beka", threat to 'tlievinternal security'.of

iBureau'deaires that you cafefullly'appraise this case and if i

.present position and activities or
,

considered such 'as' threat? 'then in ad-

,b6
hi C



June ilj.> 1:9249

•recorded : 9 ^a.?.
,

' JO® GAmsiB> waa .

'

..-
.

;. -^EamuTi m*rJM ~ a .

-

i

Ur, Tolson
£* S}?5?u-Ur. QlavSa“
Ur. Lddd

“

IUp. Nichole^
lUr. Rouen

"
Ur. Tracy”'
Mr. BganJ”
Ur. Guinea
Ur. Harbo

’

Ur. Uohr
“

Ur. Pennrngtbn
Ur. Qulrm TamoT
Tele. Room
Ur. Neaue-
Ulse Gandy

OMi-Xea ^rtlett.oi' tha «Ohattaitooga
TItos- contacted the ]^reau by, talOpbon? and stated that his hncls*Bobept a.^xa-ojt^ $iiQ is .an official of the Eraaier Products Com-pany, i| South Oeoege Street* lorl:^. Pennsylvania^ tbus in .(jhattan-oog and had noted the. publicity in the paper =attendant to the

'

name ,of Jofeti Garfield was mentioned.
Bartlett stated that his unde’ had sops ihforaatiop about Garfield

segvities ^?hilo addressing the wbricers of a milya-
P^®htjath t^ich Frost had becui previously connected*

2St2v'^aSd°l^«S^?f°
3:'#burning to tork*. Bonnsylvania iu-medxately and^would lUce to have an opportunity tp discuss the. iri- .ior^txon ha had. '^th.ah

:Agent . of the Bureau*
. Bartlettnvas advised ‘

tliau a Specif iligent "Of ‘ the PhiladelpMa Office would contact Frost

'

in the near future •
‘

« . , . .

- ! -
'

• -

A

ihst^cted to ^ve §n. A^ent contact If* Frost im-- ”
.^diately, and to furnish whatever inforsnation he supplies to the .

’
' '

.Bureau and the. Eew lork office .^dch Is- the office of.origin in this

:m™wyssBf .
£s^«^v c:

Ktjn; ''C3*; -

m m

y£U':AiiP-c.

CO
, ^ m
7^^ - ' o

Ulw
*

rsc

IL.ED- ^

i.Pip*,'r5T

itt:

,<jOk

-zi’'om

'

‘ 30
JTJ'O
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.‘1

ua:^

v-Vi' .• ,
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 ^
OjficB lS/[£fyiOVc^ndu7yi • united states government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

./Mr. Tolson

V'Mr. Nichols*'

Q>
JOHN GAEFIELD
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

DATE: June 9, lSh9

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS Ui'wL'ASSif®

DATEiEiai^BY^ia-a:.
Charles?^rtle^tt-of the Chattanooga Times phoned. He stated that

his uncle .Robert CJ^r.QS_t,._-wfao is an official of the Frazier Products Compan7^g®_^^‘
l5 South Georg^Street, York, Pennsylvania, mas in tomn briefly and hadri(“
the publicity in the paper attendant to the Coplon trial in mhich the naip
John Garfield mas mentioned. Bartlett stated that his uncle had some info;
about Garfield attendent to Garfield's activities in addressing the markers
a Willys-Overland plant mith mhich Frost had been previously connected. Hr
informed that Frost mas leaving tomn immediately but mould like to have an-
opportunity to discuss the information he had mith an Agent of the Bureau* He
mas informed that a Special Agent of the Philadelphia Division mould contact
at York in the near future.

RFCrdmh

This memo should be routed to the attention of the Security Division
so appropriate instructions may be given to the Philadephia Office to have Frost

^
contacted by an Agent. Dron

TftCOfiDED ^ ^ A'7
JB 3T- ^

23 JUN211949 /

; /jC
"".i ^ <y

/ 1'

V



^vlLj a2,SilO, Philadolphia
/

Diroctor, I3I

C^>
JOHII GARFISED, t^s.

c ^ ^
SSGOBITT MATTER - C '

Bufile 100-335707

Ret>^tle’{; dated Jtino II4, 19l49*

Please advise afe one© 'wlieteer Mr» Robert G. Frost baS been

iatervie^ed.

cc - Metr Xo-|£^»OMfflUNICAT.IOWS SEGT{C6^i
|

\ j
I M A I L E O * 4 t

FCZidI:;..rV » « h -in^n t

wiUL 2 3' 1949 P.K. ;

mwk ' fEClv\(,T^riBM> ')f Oiv£STI(jATIO'»'

febli^ARTaECtl Of iU6’iU6TiC£

/



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

SUBJECT:

Ddrector, IfBl
/ .

SAC, Philadelphia

€
JOHN (iAttfJ-ttlO, -VTas.

SiittUHITI MATTM - 0
Bufile 100-335707

Office lS/Le'^^i?m^7mum • united 1 OVERNMENT

July 26, 1949

18924

Jiebulet dated July 22, 1949.

Mr. Robert C. Firosb has been inberviev/ed. Xnterviev/ to be
for/zarded to the Bureau in the immediate future, -

MGC/wk
100-34575 ‘

cc Kevj York

-130

er-62

« iQisC;

? /« ”
i-<’’



• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: July 26, 1949

SAC, Philadelphia Q.v^^iS^

Rebulet 6/14/49

•

Mr. ROBERT C. BROST, B-11, Country Club Manor, Country Club Road,
York, Pennsyl-vania, iNho is Vice-President, General Manager and Treasurer
of the Frazer Products Company, 15 South George Street, York, Pennsyl-
vania, furnished the following information in regard to JOHN GARFIEID,
the movie actor, on June 21, and 29, 1949*

Mr. FROST advised that during the past v/ar he was in charge of
the Jeep Storage, Willys-Overland Plant, Toledo, Ohio, and in this
capacity had charge- of storage, crating, and distribution of jeeps.
During the summer of 1942, he was instructed by GEORGE HAROLD BELL,
Sales Manager of WiUys Overland, to take GARFIELD through a tour of
the plant facilities. He recalled that GARFIELD had appeared at" the
plant as a guest of the C.I.O. for what FROST termed as a “workers
rally", and that-there were two C.I.O. leaders with GARFIELD at the
time. He could not recall the names of these union officials but
stated that one of them had seven years iri jail at Lansing, Michigan,
and that the other union representative was from Kentucky. FROST
believed that the identity of these union representatives could be
ascertained at the VJillys Overland Plant.

.

Continuing, -Mr. FROST stated that he took GARFIEID through ‘the
plant, and that during this tcsir, GEORGE HAROLD BELL was present.
GARFIEID, according to FROST, made a speech to the workers in each
'department of the plant, and in this speech GARFIEID, in a lotd voice,
vrotild harangue and exboll the employees to work and fight for Russia,
to do good work for Russia, that everything the ecployees did would
help Russia, and that Russia was helpirg to m.n the war. He would
then praise certain Russian generals by name and STALIN, but never
mentioned anything about the American generals or the President of
the United States.

Mr. FROST advised that his reaction to these speeches of GARFIELD
was that the subject was ve-ry pro-Russian and "as Commie as they made 'em".

JO

4

)

[

J



r

i 4

PH 100-34575

He advised that he felt the above inforjmtion shorfLd come to the
Bureau' s attentiouj and that his name could be used as a source in the
event this matter was of any importance to the Bureau.

The files of the Philadelphia Office reflect the folll
tion on the subject:

ing informa-

U
:fiimished aOn Sepbeaber 16, 1946 ,/ Confidential Informant]

copy of the pamphlet issued^y the American Urusade to Jiid Lynching.
A list of sponsors at the end of the pamphlet included the name ,

JOHN GARFIEID. According to this pamphlet, the primary aims of the
Crusade were the apprehension ani punishment of eveiy lyncher, passage
of anti-lynching legislation and exclusion of the Klu-Klux Klan members
from the Congress of the United Stat

/ Confidential Informant! February 9^ 1945, furnished
infoRiiatdon to the effect that JOHS GARFIELD^ the motion picture actor^

had assisted in raising funds for Spanish Helief at a recent banquet in
Los Angeles. The Informant believed that the ini’ormation related to
the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Appeal Committee.

An individual named IRVIN^^OLOMAN told JACI^ETINE, Chairman of
the Philadelphia Committee of tl|e Communist Political. Association that
JOHN GARFIEID, motion picture actor, was-irrtovai, and this elated
DEVINE considerably as he believed GARFIELD might be willing to be a
guest at a party held to raise funds. FTirther information concerning
this contemplated party was nob forthcoming from this or other sources.

Additicxial information relating to GARFIELD in Philadelphia filesLPi:

is contained in bhe - report of Special Agent
]

dated
October 23, 1941 at Los Angeles, titled ” American Coincil on Soviet
Relations", Bureau File IOO-I46964 .

^ 2 ^

h2
b7D

b6
b7C



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FEE

BAG, New York

SUBJECT: JC0N GAEFIELD, was.

'SEfiWTY OrATT^R C
(Bureau File 100-335707)

DATE: October 31, 1949

Reference is made to the enclosed report of SA
dated 10/31/49 , placing this case in a closed status, in vieTf of the
fact that the subject is inactive in the New York area.

It vdll be noted that J(HN GARETELD is presently on the coast for
certain motion picture commitments, and the Los Angeles office is requested
to forward any information coming to its attention concerning GARFIELD'S
activities, while he is in Los Armeies, to the New York office. The' Los
Angeles office is requested to obtain photographs of the subject for the
Bureau and the New York office.

be
b7C

Enc. (5)

recorded - 69
I

31 NOV 1 J949

I

f
60 KOV 9-1949
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THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT 1®? ICORK

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

l^FiLE NO. X0b^9074 MKa ) iff
’‘'1''^ '!''

,!«5 f

r^ortmadeaY

mi YORK '
',. '

.

,
DATE WHEN MADE.”

OCT 3 11943,

" PERIOD FOR "

WHICH MADE
. 10/3,4/49 ,

TITLE

JCHN GARPEEED, 'Was*

,
.mmi

-
. • Otq fel

REPORT MAtoE BY ^

CHARACTER OF CASE, .. .

„
sseiURTiESr rjc^'D-fk ^ e

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
'

r-A’

GA^CETEW spent pOTt - of Jtine end Jialy-'in Paris^ France^
oopferring idiihj AERiiHM POLONSKI on the . script of thp
proposed ROBERUDS * production, WAh^American in Paris. '!

OARFlEn) presently in Hollywood, California, for. certain
aoving jicttire conmitinsntsi Unable' to locate . Mt?,* PALBI,
Saroy Plaza Hotel, NIC*

|
lnforjpant .advised GiiREIELD '

p6sse.ases'*pr^re,ssive,poJ3?bical beliefs/'',bujS^s xibt a
inembery’of the CP^» - \

'bo

b7C

-:G

RBFERENCE:

"

Bureau Pile jL00*-«33S707'^

Report of Nstrldrlc, 5/24/49

DEIAIlSs >

.-.'A j«.

AT mf IGRgj. iCT YORK .

m

Gpnfidei^iaX' Informant' Tf-lji ' of ;knbym reliability,, advised
. ^

/; -that the" subject left the United-.Stat.es in: Jtirie, . 19^9 for
/P^is, ITance, after,,'closing of his Sroad^ray sho»^^

ciijj^Big kiife According to the’ informant, OAEiEIPto. visited . ;

g^Paris io . confer mth .ABRiHAIi-POtONSKI on. the script ' of -J'.

the proposed’ ROBEBTS * -pri^uction, «An American i.n faTis.,?) ' .

y\ . It -was stated that OARETEEA) planned to qonfef nith CASEir
' ROErNSON abbvrt;- appealing .'in the ihfrehtieth; Century Pox . i

;
.-version of ERM^ BEltf^WAl*s '.Old 23an^ ;>T-i further. -

' A
, ; . stated-that GABEiSLD,T'^

;

^esi.ded at.the;’ - -

- , .
- Rbjral MonCeau Hotel,’ 33^^39

'Aven^ Horke/'-CPar^^
retxirned, to New York City on July 12/ 1949^' : i

'
»

tTT'i’

,
APPROVED AND/ AGENT

. rFORWARDED: ^<LjCAZ//iSA>COC^ .
' '

'i""
DO NOT WRITE INTHESE SPACES ‘

- - '.i. ... ..•
' -

.

•
' -

COPIES OF THIS REPORT \ b

("•5,.;^' Bureau
°

.'1 ,-'^':^s Angeles ,(rnf0. )

"

Bit'S, Ici^ .,
'

;

'

•
-

' - '

! -'f ' “ ..: £y qv

'

•

‘ ' I •

'•
’ '

ooTXXKipQrrTjuxToio'ornox 7-r2034
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^,l tX

!^Y 3.00-69074;

jfpsyfc'.tSltjr* on^^tiei^ • •

6}\ f^or:%qrjc W;th® piMll saiifCK, - '.*

p;roduct5.qii, ’!Tlie
,
Big Failj,-« or is CASET^^- , V

;-5(%I®Sd»i|s 'is^piiatton. Hj^a^tTAI ^P^c^'.'ttack’, st(»5r> Old', rlani «; -

1

GARKDEID ad^sedi tKe 'inTornkiit that- -ijJae b "a -gnfe fi tni. 'tTftqi
j <»-'qrid •

" ~
"

Vt]^t. he,,e3^'Oted%^^ 'h%ii3t Tork before ,arid oX.,the' ^ loDk/>.”> j.
;

.
for .a-stage'-pliy-* '>-''V, '

;

^
f V". V"'"’

'

' " /'•.. '

" .- ; ;i0li4^^v'bre<^'t' dffihe*'\Bay6yljPla?a^^ aSate'd-,’,-,."
.’' ^

’

fa^pifi a-hheok ;pf -ili^ 3he^,T^as; u^hle -:iJo^: l^^ of PAl^- > ‘

.
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-

'
; J7 ;,
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• V

’
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'
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STANDABO FORM NO. 64

Office Is/lemorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : Director, I!BI

FROM <^SAC, Hew York

ac' 0
^UBjECxf^ JOBH G&Bi*IMiD,. was.

SECOEIO?! miEBR - 0
Bureau file 100-335707

DATE: IJovemBer 23, 1949

Befereuce is made to the report of SA
at Hew York, in the captioned matter.

10/31/49

Efforts have heen made to obtain photographs of JOBH GAHEIELD in
the Hew York area, however, commercial photographs of GAEEIEIiD are not read-
ily available. She Los Angeles Office is requested to obtain photographs

.

of the subject for the Bureau and the Hew York Office and forward same.

2 cc Los Angeles

GJS*A&
100-69074

31 NOV 23 1949
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MEMO

JUttitsh §taim Biepartmjent of ‘

,

Sloftoral Wiuvmu of ItiooBflsafum

Hew York 7, Hew York

' ^
<b

EE: JOHH GAEEIEWD* wasJOHH GAEE^-was «
John Jule^b’arfinkle , ipico^ G-arfinkle
Julel^arfinkle , . Julius^Gsrfinkel

,

Juli®larfinkle
SBCUEITY MATTER _ 0

FD 128 from Los Angeles to Bureau, cc Hew York, dated Maxell 17, 1948
designated Hev; York as origin and instructed that Security Index card he
prepared, v;hich v/as done. Bureau file number is 100-335707. ®he above name
does not appear on the Bureau* s Security Index list.

V/TM;mbs

100-69074
BDV/AED SCHEIDT
S|pecial Agent in Charge

HEREiN

1^1
A' /
.j/ A}
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'
‘ SECURITY DIVISION -

1950

TOt
_Director

_Mr. Tolson
-Mr. D. M. Ladd
-Mr. Clegg
-Mr. Glavin
-Mr. Harbo
-Mr. Nichols
-Mr. Rosen
-Mr. Tracy
-Mr. Q. Tamm
-Mr. Mohr
-Miss Gandy
-Mr. Nease

Mi>^. H. Belmont

Laughlin
Stanley
Keay
Baumgardner

-Mr. Hennrich
-Mr. Branigan
-M

-Mr.

Foreign
Ferris
Service Desk

18933 -Mr. Winterrowd

-Mrs. Davidson
-Miss Cuddy
-Miss Roche

-Chief Clerk's Off.

-Records Section
-Personnel Files
-Mechanical Sec.

-Ident Division
-Technical Lab,

-See Me
-Call Me
-Appropriate action
-Note & return
-Send file
-Bring up-to-date
-Correct
-Re-date

-Please initial &
return

..^Place on record
-Place on record &
return



^ANrARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum
§ -t

TO Director, FBI

UNITED STATSs GOVERNMENT-

DATE: February 1, 1950

.
o

«

6

.^OM
,

: , SA-C, Los Angeles-

SUBJe'^TT^C*^ JOHN GARFIELD,
SECUHITI MATTER ^ C. ^

Bufile 100-3S5707

GONFlffiMTIAL 18922

si
The following supplements information furnished in the report of

a
da-ted February 1, 1950 at Los Angeles, and is being

submitted in this matter for reasons of security.

on February 17, 1948 and
of

BE
known reliability, ad-\rised SB DONALD M. CHAPIN

*
I _ _ ^ l-l 1_ T/^'

on February 5, 1948, thab JOHN

GARFIELD was negotiating vrf.-bh motion picture producer BORIS' MICHAEL MOBROS
VXn.J\A* XJOU X/ vvcio JJLS? ^ ^ = n A ' j j.*

for GAIIFIELD to star in a motion picture film being considered for productxon

in Paris* This informant did not knoiv whether GAEFIHD ever completed the

deal*

b2 .

b6
b7C
b7D

B0HI8 MICHAEL M0BK)S is the subject of ESPIONAGE-R ca^se under that
^ T r\e* p-i 1 ft 1 nni.18539 ~ fA3tr

/0£>-'7-O>

Ends. (5)
LFWsST
3100-22503

-mnm T/oHCfcASSiFiJp ESClc?-

gUTiV.'lS

1/

//

a

J
fb

%Cte,mo
27

CONFiDElllAL

a gt|Aft I
v,0

?IA

m
FEB lp>^^

7^

iV
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,, PICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

fV^FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOW GUIDE
' 'date 09™Z3“Z009

FEDERAL BURaaMWWpSSGATlON
35’ormNo. 1
This case originated at

REPORT MADS AT

LOS MGEtBS-.

wh-mi spom
HEVr YOJSK CI®r OJHLKV7ISB

‘

DATE WHEN MADE

.22503

2/1/6O

CHARACTER OF CASE

JOHr GaJJFIELD, waso SECOHITY miOBE

f/wTlViF S 'ph

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Subject permanejatly resides in Hew York City#

Spends part of time in Hollywood during motion

picture connnitments# Tihile hei® usually stays

at Beverly Hills Hotel and can be reached care

of H# B. HOBESTS PHODUCTIONS:, 9132 Sunset
Boulevard, Hollywood,' California# ^ liast studio

' employment with BOIh CEHTDHY POX* ihotograph -

obimined, forvarded to Bureau and Hew Yoit: City#
• Activities not previously reported set foith#

BEPBHEaJCBs

DEmiLSt

Bureau file 100->3S5707

EBESQML HESTOHY,

Be sidenoe and Oocupatiou

/ known reliabili-{y, advised, on January 24, 1950 that

/^*ie^OHK^GiHPIELD was spending his tin© in Hollywood. only while fulfilling motion

~"'lpi6^iy“"b6naLitaients, otherwise he resided in Hew York CSity 'which he considere

his peimanent address# G&BFIELD jretnmed to Eoliywpod from Hew York

APPROVED AND t

FORWARDED:
/ SPEfelAl. AGEWT T 7N THESE SP

IBS DESTROYER
CCX>IES OF THIS REPORT

5»Bureau (End#)
3-HeW York City (100«6.9p74) (Enel
2-Los Angeles ,

V, 9. QCTsxxiisnNtufrMQ omos 7*^*2034



100^22505

• •' approximtely two iweeks ago and has TD06Q' smyiDg at the BeTSrly:Hill^^ . <

^

' He; frequently lee^sres tHe hotel and visits id- the Palm Springs; area Tfith -vafiouis •

fri®uds* Mrs* .GflHPIELp ana the children did' not. come .viith. him to- Hollywood, "•

remaining in Hew Yoit. ‘ GARPIEl^' has a picture commitment wi-Qi mStfeH fRl?<TFBTa?R

/- PICTOHBS, INC'. , s-tarting sometime'in Februaiy of 1950... G&EPiSiLD is also .

‘ '

•/

•
, “associated with the N. B. S0BSS3S PSCDGTCTIONS.vho produce from: the-€AtIF0MIA,

• \ STOBIOS l'ocate.d; at '52^5 .Clinton, Hollywood, GAHPIEhD is reported to have a .

.
- fiiiaiicial interest 'in, the EOBSETS PEODUCTIONS, according to T-1* . , .

T«2", of known- reliahility',. advised Oh HoVemlier. 28, 1949, "that JOHN •

'

, -was .a member .in, good, standing of the SCI^BN ACTOES GUiED, and could

"

. . be reached in-New York City .-through the SCKBEN ACTOES GUILD, office., Ihen in
'

: Hollywood, T-2' said,. JOHN GflEFIELD could bO reached through the E. B. EOBEEK '

v

,
,

;.PSOI)UCTrO»S at ’the CAEIPOENI& SIDDIOS or at 9152 Sunset Boulevard, Hollywood'de,
' - telephone GEes-tview Si-ilBB, . . .

.
-

'

.

!
-v,

' ’•

.

Mid that GAEFIEED foithbriy resided, at 1TI2 North, Stanley, , , . .

^
Hollywoou- 46, telephone .Gfe,ni-t38 4667j- that G&EFIBED.was inaaored tO' hiisi've had

,

"

'

, a finanoial in-fcerest in this, place, bu-fc inf03tant did not know , the pre
... s-fca-bus of GAEPIBLD» s in-tere'sti ‘ - '

.
•

. ,

'
’ T-3, of known reliability,, advised In January of 1948' that UONiltD .

'

pGDBN STBMET, writer, had leaded his h<mie ' to • JOHN -GAEFIELD arid that the
;

.
.

; residence, vdiich- -was locaited ,at;8. East Icth Stree^t,.„New York Cityj -ms. ' / -

r qonsid;0red' by.'G&l^IBLI) t'd^'hie "penoanent addrest,,y
'-'v'-

/ d',;- • T-4, of ]^m’«.reliam--l-i‘^7^advi.sed thatlHilMliIl-CG^^
•was married to Hgi^wTO^E,,l'writer*. ;.T-4 described 17INEEE .as an,hfdent "7^^

• ''
.l-' Eussian- supporter and a believer ih Coimnuiiism: since 1920, .DONiED OGDEN, STBVii^T' •

.

' \ .
since ‘his. marriage to! ELLA i/INTEE has been under her, oomple-fee dominance, and'^. ,7‘‘

,
.. has consis-fcently folloyjed- the QOMUNIST PAEIY line .as .a. re.suit* - IT-4 'said:

.

'
'

both; STEMIET and'i?iNTBE-are %vriteys .of ^ tots^Q-t-ional pfominenpe ahd'reside .
. ;;

‘

'

.

'

'in',New.Yofk« /'';
' -'.V''' .. .

• ", '"j
,

,

‘
' T-5, of known reliability,' inade,,a'vai-lable to'SA

|

JS. .recent photographs .of JOHN GAEFlEiDd /T*-5 said that -GfiEPIELD had recently ,

been employed by 20th TORY -POX STmOIOS in a picture, BIG FAEE.”' • :

ACTIUmBS

. ,
T-^'6, of unknovm reliability ,' who was actipe; in the GSOijP ..

in New York in 1954, advised the following on lfe.r6h ' 1.0, 19491'; .
.• ',;•>

. .
' ;.

‘

. .
T-6 became Interested in the, activities of th® GEOUP TBEATBS in. New

York City in 1954 -While .-aspiring to be an actress, T-C, amon^pthe^, aocep^d^
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,•
,;

-
.

,a^ i-iiTita.'tdcn to atoend the GROUP HEEiEjR summer oamp at Ellerlvill©, ’Re?.'- York
during 1954* ' Ei© csonp v;as attehded by.. students, of both the blaok and white •'

lacesV' parties v;ere held in' the ©Yehings at v;hich all d'ttende!d.« '

^

Discussions were ‘held bf sex, '.Gomiiiuni sm, and politics in' gene :?al» • .. r -

• E-6 said,,at one of these ocoa sipns V;hile in the summer camp, a labor
, leader, , one. •iUUlEaii!^^'\ffiRGiffiD (phonetic)' gave a speeoh-’in v/hi:oh he attacked' •

• .

the American government by using vile* v;ords. and 'generally deriding the- Unite.d-
States* Subsequently,,‘the members of the GROUP jEBSiiSR became quite- enraged

• at OVSRGjMJD* s speech, not because he attacked the government,’ but because',
'

he 'had used simple . la.ngwage and. foul„ r/Ords?. an.d the. itiembers .viere in agreement.. ;

tlrat the're ?as- no reason to us’e 'this type, of language -Since they represented'
‘the. 'intelligentsia of the C.OISdUIfl-ST PAR3Y‘‘ dnd should have been ’.talked , to

'

on a higher plane'* During this speech O'VEEGA.RD admitted under questioning
that he ras a aiemher of the COi-ilDHISi PARTY (hereafter referred, to .as the CP-)« .

T?-6 -said. that. JOEET GARFIELD’ attended this sumi^r camp and: -in the .
-

' '

opinion..of the, informant r.as either a Communist' pr a strong syripathizer, this,
' belief beingJ'based upon ’GARTTCELD * s reactions during, the .discussions- concerning ‘

•

•Cop^nism and its virtues. On one ocpasion. GARFIELD ^wasvheard, ho' remark, .while.

,

' arguing' over, a pottle of liquor. vhich he’ had; obtained from the room,.of;-a 'Camp ’" .-

member apparently x’/ithput, the latter's peimission; .*'Tnis ''is'\a 'Coramumst:.group ‘

and eyeiything here belongs' to everyone,” ' *'
.

.
' T-7, .of "Uiiknovai reliabili-ty, a prominent motion picture actress',

,

. advised that J0M_ GAWIELD since,, he has acquired a family and:a_little- money,’
' ha s

'lost, some bif. his violent support„of Coi^unism tbat-'he/fDjfmerly'had,'

.

'

‘T-8, ’of knoxin reliability^ on t)ecember’i'2.6/ 1947“ arid llay;,21,- 1-948,,, -<

*
. • advised- that ' JOHET GARFIELD xvas A -member Vf. the' pro-Gommrini'st' faction T^ithin; - '

'.the SCREED ACTORS GUILD.’' He attempted tb.keep oth®r ; AC,T^

^

members from cros-sing. the,, picket lines .dxtring ,the -studio.- ^strikes in 1945 and

1946* , These strikes v/ere inspired by 1h.e COETEE-RSECE' OF STUDIO 'UEJIQIJS, xvhich,- .

,

- according to Tr8> -were Coihmunitt controlled and dominate.d- through: the -President.
'

. HERBERT SORRELE.

-

- .
^ T-^8 -said that JCHK G^IELD and- EDVaJD G^ROBIESOF, . among others,'.

;

“espDused'LBftist- causes'* at. cocktail, parties in Hbllyhood-and hey^ Y^^
-

often ** syiaying** many young actors' and actresses -touard- C.ommunism* .
GARFIE^,

.

'and ROBIHSON v/ere cited as , examples by Tr8 of prominent person s '.in the motion.,

picture ihdustiy- vrho knowingly lend their -names to ?r6-»Communa;,st movements,
,

,

- ” 1-9, of knoxvri re liabili-ly, ‘advised that. SDliAED- .G-.,'S6bIET3GK, and . . •,

JQBH: G.ARFIELD were...s;ooial' acquaintances and frequently had dinner engagements

in each others homes,- „
.

'

, .
•.

-'

'
. Tne Los -Angles Hexrald,. ii&y 28,' 1946, prin-ted- a photograph bf .JOHD-

A

' GARFIELD and CBARLI^^HAPLIET aboard- a ^ssian tanker at Long Beach, 'Caiif.orriia
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where they' had a-fetehded a champagna .par-ty*. The par-fcy according to the HOS.

IHGEEBS HEEALl?' had been under ^ves-tigation.
. 'r

T-I07 of knbv/n reiiabili'ty-, in September of 1947,. advised, SA

-&at a group of persons considered by T—10 'to be CP members naa .

urgtiiu.Jiwu a Jirm.'kno'wn as X^ADU-FILMS^ 1052 C^rol ISrive, tos* Angeles* Persons
j.

interested in thi^ firm in addi'^on to GOiFIEuD were B* BJ^^3PBERTS and -PAIiTOB
j.

BICHAEI^'pOEKElirS, HUGOi^UillEB, BIHG%Aia31i!EE,/JR*^ screen writers,, e-fcal*

One of^the scrips submit.'bed by^tbis fim to.^a prominent motion picture actress

to. be considered for 'production na S' “loaded vri.th Communist propaganda,*” 5^10

.'mas unable .to furnish specific de'tiaiis of the pro^ganda*. ’
.> /

, All of the above filitt writers identified by^. T-IO as being ass"ooia-{jed
‘ '

with XOADU FILMS , have been identified by T*^*!!, of fcnovn reiiabili'ty, .as. being

menibers of the LOS ANGELES €0SNIY COliJMONISl! PASTY (hereafter referred, to as' -tiie ..

lACCP) or -its affiliate’ -the EOS ANGELES county! CCWJNIST POLITICAL. ASSOCIATION
‘

(hereaf"ber referred to as the LAGCPA)*

T-12, of uhknovm reliability, a. p'roMhent'rtptioh pictufe.’aptor,“-ad'vised*

on April 10, 1947 that JOHN; GAPIEM v;as a me^er of the, faction-within the :
.

. SCEBBN ACTOBS GUILD 'viflbo follovre.d the CP line.* as “advocaited by such publications .
.

as |3he DAILY PEOPLES'EORLD (hereaf-ber referred to. as.PV/)!, a Conimunist ne'wspaper*

:
,

'
. 't11,6',. of known reiiabili'ty j has- identified, the Bi as a West Coa.st ' ' ' ,

Conmuniet ne'w:spaper^, *'
. .

' ‘ ' ' '

.,

• ’

: T—13,.of uhhhp'vsh reliabiii-ty,- a prominent motion. pipttare 'screen’ -

writer, advided in Janmry of 1948^that reoentiy LCUBI1A.EASS.0NS, mdyie columnist

for the L0'S!;AN(^BS"-E2AffiNBR and other. BEAPST, papers,, devoted an article: to, '
.

JOBN GARFIEID in v/hicb. she . ",thite-washed .him” , claiming that GASFI?1-D had been /
' .

falsely accused of being a Communist or a “Leftist*" -T-15 said he did 'not
.

>

agree with LOUELLA, PABSOKS as GARFlEil) had a reputa'tAon of being Pro-Cmamunist

in the motion picture industry, but mas unable to furnish de'fcails*.
,

‘ r

Adtivltie.s. Related to^ the Bouse Un-Ameridan Activities Committee Hearings, •.

lashlngton,. D*-;C.», Ocdiober-, 1947 . •
.. .

.- ^

. 'The FW, October 25, 1947, page one, publicized -the delegation of .:

*

motion.picture- personal itie.s, including JOHN GARFIELD, who went to-'m.shihgton

in-suppcrt of the accused Hollywood liters and directors ^who were .subpoemed

i;o appearT before 'bhe House .Commi'fctee on Uii-^toierican Acbiyi'tJie Additiona^^
. .

publioi'ly* in cbimeotioh I’d. th this was given in the H7 on Gc-tober 28 and 29 ,' .

.'.''“i947^' .

'
'

'

'• v“ .
• :

‘

y , !Ei—17, of known reiiabili'ty, advised that on October 22, 1947^ . ,

HOWARD'iI^TSHMOEE -testified before the House Un-American Activities. Conpittee ,

Hearii^s in Washington and iden-bified himself as being associa-ted wi-bh the

BEW YORK; HBEftLD. TtoUIlB and a man who once hel(i a, CP cardw R(J.SHM0RB i^n-tioned
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JOHIT 6ABFIBLI)’ duri^ testimony,., in which he desorihed Q&38FIELD As an
-j a'dtor who had dovm.an apgeal for funds-.made by MBIT M&SSES, a .Conmmnist 0.

publicatipri*, JOE^OEffi, Editor df this ma^zine;.* had, a'cobr<fi;hg 4;o EHSHEO^, ^

Y '

. remarked “Thiat * s ^vdiat happens when a’ odrtrade ‘gpes to Holl^pod*”;- ' -

' '

- T—17 said ' thaij on Ootciber 23, 1947^ JOHN GSEJliBED appeared in .,, ,
;

Tj'aehington with the 'group from HoHywobd protesting the House Committee Hearings;*
G&BPIEED- after fthe 'offi-cial. argument of the Committee Hearings* •

^

for the day, appeared for autographs and gave a pres.s conference in the

: ‘At this -time, it was announced by. GAEFIEED* ..etal4 '#iat. this, .committee
•was to be known as the <”COMMI:TjEEE. FOE'-IBE'- DEFENSE' OF- THE; FIl^T AMBlffljlEBT .EF .

'

• THE,Al«EmCAN CONSTITDTiON^ -
'

. \ •
'

,
.

. _ /

V , of .knovm reliability^ advised on Peceraber 12, 1947, that. j-OHIJ

.GASFlElfi ^ l!ashingtpn'for th©“.House Committee Hearings escaped an-
’

V ..ui^rieflidly .press:,by ;hoW ne-sy's •'conference iii the aftsrnpbn after- the'
hearing’s had. beentebncluded for the," dayV ^^e’reas others 'hadvattempted' to

'
'

;

•hold press’ conferences .
earlier in-the day when the. rep6rtera-.w^ete” bus^ and- ;

’

’ y
... ho one '-Tjas. interested*' '

-
j . J.-’ ‘

.
V:

'
.r',

' T-18 said the’; -"COflMITTp FCE THB.DEFBN^ pF .THE -FlEST
' T^' AMERICyldJ, CONSTXTCTIOlSt had be'en publicized i^ the Hollywod tia.de papers;'
••and endordj^'!^;^. numerous motion picture personalitites, many of whom ted _ l.

been long a ssocia ted.*teth, the Communist mo'vement .wi'tein •file 'motion pictui’®

. .’Indus tiy, ?•'

“f-t'
'

’ V

; . 1-19, of toao'sin reliability, a.dvited' tha.t qn November 13, 19'47, jDEN. ;'

: Gfi.HFIELD 'vias:-in Boston, Nfe-ssachuse-bts as>a part of the program -tb.aid the,. .

: COMUNITT FpHP DEiyE* Ear^^r this same day hefore making public appearance's',

GiHpElP c6htao-f»d SAffiOi^HAEEE'y, Cteirman .of the Artfe,' 'Sciences, , and,., • ,

‘
-

Professions •Division of ^e PEQCHBSSTVE. CI,liZENS -OF AffllttCA’ (Hereaf'ttter^

.
to'.as .ASP and^PCA.)', and'natiotel d;ire°'^9^ 9^ Harvard -ObWi^toiyi/wJ

'

;
" GA2RP3EM)iao6ording to 'Tr'i^V9pngratulated SE&PIEY"Qn.- the e,xcelient ,'' -‘

'job .he’ had done in trying to cbmibb.t the work of the House ..Committee on Hte
, \

,.,.. Ah9i’ican Activities, and GASPIEIJ) vwished to be assure d •by; SHAEEE'T-ths^t the ''

j

good 'work would continue in thib .field* - Then •SEAPLEY questione.d GASffilELD- 'o..

:as -tb whether- or not the “Hpllywood crowd” wo'^iC continue to;; combat the- efferts

,

ef the-.House Commi-ttee af-fjer it had,.turned its atten-fciqn .together-^fields, ';y ;
OAEFIEED remarked -that he felt-, some of the Hollywood group mght' lose,-intetest:

.

but .that, for hi^^wn part, and tha.t of his* tfaso’Ctetes

would .cbnhiii'iei

1-20,. bf.^khowh teliabili-fy*. ad'Tise.d that -fche PCA, .teh^* bhtgrowth of the"

HOHiYWOOD INDEPENDENT CllIZBNS COMMITTBE 0F1HE;A'STS; SdE^CES, Alto' HLOFESSIONS,,

tes Communist dominated and controlled, Tf-iis applied' to the- Southern; Califonnia

branch, aecordihg to 1-20*
; . ; .

'
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-

' 3Qie 1948 and 1949 Eeports of the CAXIFOSNIA SEIATB FACT FIHDIE6 ,

'

'C01?MiTTEaB OS. ACTIVITIES describes the 'HOlIiYFJOOD ISDjBiBlsPJBST CITIZEN
COMITISE OF TEE ASP* the PGAi. and the ASP COUNCIL ai Conmunist front • .•

organizatioas^^.. •

'
' - - • '

-
.

/'

. The nr of June 3, 1946, page 3, carried an article protesting
Senator JACK TENNEY,-'^aiaiman. of the, CALIFORNIA M-AHEKCAN ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE*
'ifdio/through -a, ’H press attack on JC3HN GAEFIEED, etal, had- questioned the
origih of their naiaes* ..aVreniy film stars lad signed a protest of this .

qttsstioning of pidginj among .them, JOM GABFIELD> -

. .

- ^Tbe RT,on Februaiy. IT, 1948, |age one, puhlicized and protested' the
opening nf; heariUgs by Semtor -JACF lENNET and the CALIFOMIA. C.OMMIITEE ON /
UN-AMBIttCAN ACTIVI5Iffi at, i,oB Angeles concerning Coiiimimist influence in the.

-

motion picture : industryV Mentioned vias a telegram from the cast of a New York
.
show, en1Atled‘‘’'SKIPPEE 1®ZT TO GOD” starring JOHN GAEPULD, offering support
to the persons, accused in the 3ENNEY hearings, ,

V 3^e..W jcWiferoh',56V page a/‘%TOP <JBNSeRmP ;

^DEIVE” opened in Naw-York' City on a nationpd.de scale, . .5Qie “STOP CENSOESHIP
CQMMITEEE" protested, the various hearings on Communism, be Id both, locally ,

' ^

,
and nationally by dommitbees on Un-Ja«d‘ican, activities, Ilentioned *wa s_ a mass
’meeting 'in New York, at which .ALBEMOALTE, screen writer and one’ of those

subpoenaed before the House Committee in .Washington in October of i947, spoke.

Also mentioned was a recorded talk by actor JOHN 6AEFIELD, ^

.
-

' The . iW of 'June 14; . 1949,- page ,.6» in ’an editorial protested a_ recent,,'

report published- by Seiiator- JACK TENNEY. listing JOHN GAEFIBLD, e&l,' as being' •
'

within the. .“STALINIST debit”, and for TENNEY^s attacks, on Communism -ih. v
general*, V • -"V

’

:
Mi scellaneohs .Aotivitie

s

,
•

.

‘

..
^ -

'

. .The PBf on-J\me 4o> ^947; ]^ge ;3., publioized A ireeting:&ponsored ;by ;

’

the PCA, .which.- opened an attack bn June, 29, 1947, against the .TAFT-HAETLEY Lkw
and, "the high,' cost of liTing, JOHN GfiEPIBM was scheduled to parti oi]^te at
the^meetihg held rat 1225- Jefferson BovuLevard, Lo s Angela s,U. .

"

’
‘ ’

• The pif on 'September .3, 1947, page 6',’ mentioned that sharp political

lines, were "forming, in Holi;^ood and further mentioned JOHN GAHFIELI), as. being

identified--«d.th the , PCA group » according to a recent leaflet .issued by the
,

.

'pcA*W[,,
*'

.

T-igl., ;of loioWn reliability, advised that the PGA held -a rally in

. Los Angeles- ' ihlfeiy of 1947, JOHN GAEFIELD v/as one of those aotive-in behalf
.

of this rally, according to T-21,
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• ][r-22^ot' known reliability, on October 17, 1946, ..adTised -that the
CliDIZBNS COMMITTEE. SHE EmKEBS had' held a meetihg at the home of- .

screen writer -EOBEHiMOiSBN, 541 Loring;Street, 17e.st Los ‘ihigeleS>. Amop^
.

'
:

automobiles obseryed^parked in front of EOSEK’s residSncg’ w^ one registered *

to JOHN 6ABF]2JLD, 1052 North Carol Drive’, .Los Angele.s* -c5‘--22^pointe d bnt .this

was not the residence of GASiFIElH), but .apparently a business address as,

OAEPIELI) resided at 1712 North ^Slanley at the time* _

‘
‘

,

Cj-SjJ^aid' this, committee was promoted strongly by th© Communist*
.eleiiient within motion picture industiy who; seized the 'opportuniiy to move , in .

on a strike hnd devoted it to - their own- inters sts> ; ; - • . * \
•

y?-2'ysaid that subsequently benefits were held by a ' group- under the
' name of HOLLYKTOOD 'SBU'ASE ASSOCIATION,; INC*, for .the benejfit of -ihose directly
effected by .the Hollywood studio strike* -

i.
• (j-1^ i^ntifled EOBBST EOSENi screen 5ijnr’it,e.r,--'asa'/.inember of the

HOMr^OOD CULTOEat SECTlbN of. the iACOP.dwing. the/early;!^^^ ...
, ^ /;

. ;'s The ,I%.fofjPebxuaiy -.S;, 1947, '^ge ••5, carried, atadvertipement -of'- a ’.

" show to..be';heid Tebruary. '6., .1947 at .'the Philharmonic *Audltorium> Lo,s.Angeles,

.
:under the spbnsor^lp^pl. the' HOLLYWOOD .WELPASE AHSQGlATION>;INe*. the shpw
was for the benefit of wives and .children "directly *effec;ted by the Holl^ood:
s-feudio, strike*' , JOHN 6ASFIBLD was ‘scheduled toappear in person, . ABE^UEEOWS
was scheduled to be 'almas-ber, of ceremonies, tt’ ' 1. •-

‘
’

-j;

tit7» ' identifie d

:

A^E BtJESCy/H,::writer,' as a
iring* the year

'

,

' T-23V, of knoTfm relial

.
^mher of- the CP, ih Hollywood.

|

1 '

, - The. PWbf-Oc-tober 30,.- I946i ,^gei 5, publlcized’a’ ^‘Stars' for jOemooraby
. Show”,,’SchedjiLed for the Phil-hhimbiilc' Atditqrium in::Lbs Angele.s,, November 2,. ,, :

•
.

1946* A, photograph : of ...dOEN GAEPIELD ms and he was scheduled- to head; .

. th© cast of screen s-fcars- in thiS; sitw, vdiich is for ’the purpose of puttihg ;

'

across the- PAIE PteOYmi.Pm^ COMMIITBB ^heleafier',referred tq as dhe;..

.

-PBPC) calnpaigd, 'known a slprqposition Eleven in, the ijqvemher Sth eleotiphs* -' .

'
- ;

'

•the ,PW bas cbnsistehtiy/^srqmb-ted the, passing qf, the PBPG, 'carrying' 'an adVerti-se**,-

ment of the aboye,-mentibhed show in the October 61, 1946 Issue -bh 'page - ‘

'
,

''*;The p®T' on life rCh. 20, .1946,.''-carried an article negardihg\the/LOS‘;ANG$aifes.

POLICE CdiilSSJON’s denial- of a parade permit request by..-the E^EGBNCY , ,

COMMtlBE TO SCPPOET .THE CSPICE OP iprCB AXMINISO^TION on Iferch 30', ,19d6« :

^ attorney,, acted in behalf of this brgahizati bn thlch had' been
’

- suppor-bed by- JOHN GAfiPlELD, e-tal*
-1

. , ,
.

T*.23 .identified one HEN MIGLIS,. attorney, as a, -member pf the lACCP

^ing
‘ •

L\:
2 1
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. ' The oli- July 18, 1946,. page one, and July 24, 1946,. further '

' '

' publicized ^tiae drive to- protesb the remoyai of the OTFlCBjOP HIICE; ALjGlflSTEATlOlT*"

JGiBM .GASPI^D.vms photographed- si^ing .a- telegram demand return of the.
.

- OBF’JCE OF PHIOE ADMINIST^lipir,, stVa stand in fro^t of SeSjKB*S' TDIS^ at

Sunset and Xaurel Garyon in Hollywood. '
- .

'

’ Ohe; pir on June 13", 1947, page five, 'publicized their -radio show to

1 be dramatized oh radio station KHS, Lbs J^ngeles, on -the same date, dhis

prbgram. was to present the effects 'of the liquidation of the '.IJHITED’ HiTIONS;

BELIEF AW HBH^ILIl&TldH -ADittNiST^ JOHN G&T^^ELD- w^ to\jbe
' ' ’

.v

,‘a” star of this program to be sponsored; by the HNITED JElTISH ^TBLFA^ FUl®.. ' •

. The W, •October 11, 1948',' page five , ,iden-bified J.CHN ‘G;klfelELE as.'"

,

one of. the participants in,a shcw-to be helci pn.Oc-tobei' 14, 1948 at the .
•

. .Shrine- Auditorium in Los Angeles:;under the auspices .of ihe Eos, Angeles Chapter
. . J of'.HfiDASSAH^ a Jewish women* s- organization,' -vshose. President -was..Mrs. BENJAMIN- ‘

The «^bfi'w ma.«; to -b®, l^hown as **STAHS O'VER. ISRAEL” and; was for, tSe' .

' pu^pse, of-raising funds tb.^ty medieval supplies -for .Is^el.;
,

*
. .

‘
.

;
'

'->. -'Mrs.. BENjAinN'M|3LIEH,-4^ knom as SILY^s^L!^, has,been--i
.'as -a member of the LACCP|^n,i9^,^rou^, T~23». .

’

:

• “
.

‘

'on October 2,..194^ac^ -that part of .

-the CP- line is to use’-

a -welfare 'and racial approach -fco' ihise funds for CP activi-feies. These
aetiyitios were usually spends bred ’xuidCr the mme of some seemihgiy innbeubus

.

titles' however,' the true, purpose -was- in-roriably. concealed',
. T-8 mshtioned

•specifically an "BALLY” •s^nsorbd’.by:‘»;IBB JEWISH FOR .-.-, j
•

.PALESTINE COMbIITCEE”^ at the Hollywood Bowl on Sep.'fcembex 2 5, 1947 at ;8t00 ,p.m#

Ajiibng "the o-rganizations sponsoring this.,eyen-b,. according "fco T-8", was.-the - '

IRGTJN SVAI LEI3MI, a Jewish .terrorist'organiza'tion -sriLth. local headquar-fcers at
.458 -South Spring Street, Room 1021, 'telephone Mibhigan 9521. ’

.
'

, .

- This or^nizatiph is associated 'H.’bh n''®‘ibrous 'Je'wlsh. groups,' .pome-;

' of -which are subversi-vei' and has-an Eucecu-bive Hoard which ephsistsi dmohg ,

,

•others, of .JOHN'-GARFIELH,;. actor,-, and, ROBERT RQSEN, screen writer, and p* oducan« V
3he-;Tmibyity:‘pfHhe officers' on are either ,topwn .Oommunxs-ts

or persons -who; follow' "the QP line, according tb T^S^.r* -
--

. . ••
..

• Concerning JCBR.GARFIE1J3,-: T-8 said that he h^ .

'

- di^c-tly or indirec-ay,i with/the' following or^nizatipnpi : . - •

,
.

’

.I*-.' abraham-lincoen brig&Lb. :

'

- '•
.

3
'
AC.TO:iKlABORAT0Rr

‘

.

•

’

'

4^ - -•'jEmSH-BLACK "book, Cb]MITTEE,-^_;;j^HKA./rvW^
. ;

,

'

' .

- H,' . iNiEikATioNs .'li^RKEES .01® ^
•;

•' '

.

. .
‘' 6. '• OONFElENCE .OF STDDlb HlIION- .(suppbr-ber) - ;

. - f 7^ .HOLLYWOOD iroSPEroENT 'CITIZEI'IS COMITTEE^^ • ^

'I , OF THE ASP\ , •
.'- ‘ / ; -

'
'
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-
,

’ ’
‘

..

'

.8*.
- ACTORS Civisioir OP..THE PCA--.

’

‘

v,

‘ \ ys* OTOffl ISOIM. fBkllSEBAI,vaS!jBS.OP- IBB -
'

All of- the se • organizatiQiis in ,T^*s opinion were either outright ? .
!

Coimnnnist fronhs! or heavily, infil'trated or dominated ly Gommunists, -
‘ ‘

Of the above-listed groups, the ABEiffiAM LIHCCM BRIGADE and the
;

IHTEiflJATIOIlASc l?OEKE]^ OtSDER and. its affiliate' organizations vs been declared
yjithin the piuiView of Executive Order 9835 by' the Attorney Geneml .as ^

Communist organisations », • .

'

’

,
> . /. ’

;

•
. She W, .July 13> 1944, pa ge three , .prateste d alleged discanmination'

by the Xos Angela s AMEASSA^ against negro v^ri.ter’ and director CARLETOR
MOSS' fo^r- refusing- td; rent, him a room* The a rticle said that 1100 persons
associated with the HOI^WOCffi-IliniEPEBDEiT-^C^^ OF. THE ASE had

,
filed a. protest, JCER GARFIELD, was .identiTied as one- of. those protesting,- .

• Actors £abora'.to'i

. •
,

' JOHN'-GARPIEiD was ident'ified .wiih the'-ACTO^.l^BOSA^^OBr producti^ : • a,:'.

’’AlKfiPSE A®- SIRG“ schedule:d to open on. June 25, '1946' at the Has Ea.lmas Iheatdr- :

in Hollywood^ according to -the EW' of June 5, 1946,' ^ge; five j ,and J\jne 28., 19.46,

page .fi'y's. The ‘ ESIT said ‘“'the ACTORS 'IjABOEATOSY is ss^ohymott's with good -thea -fee r**

and ;desprited it® ” condemnation of a decadent' spole

;

\

.

.

• .. TBE CALIFORHIA EAGLE, a Eos. Angelas negro newspaper Strongly, w
jthe influence of theiOP,-&ccord!ing to -the 1948 and 1949 Seports .bf the 'CALlFOSSflA:
SENATE PACT FmiRG: GOiwilTEE ACTIFITIBS,' hublishe.d a photbgm'ph ,;

,of JOHN GARFIELD on December' 5^ 1946»r. C^REIELD was sho^m .pong ra-tulatong one .

JUto' DAVIS, negro composer, on, a: recent scholarship .amrd‘ offered by ;the'
'

^

ADTSIS LABORATQlff; iu Hollj^o '

I-'

^

. t, ROMAN ; deceased* actor and '.one hf the founders of the ACTORS
’

EABOSAT^y;' tr&s given a tribute .in .A 'N -

photograph 'of JOHCI .'GARFIELD, .ROMAN- BQHHENi' eial,’ 1(1^8;, sho'VJn. in connection, vaiii
an ACTORS XABOi^^ -j^rociuptioii/.to 19’^, en-bitle^’lNSEBCTO^^ GENERA^,” \

;
'^*.T-20 on December 2," 1942?, advised that -the ACTOES^LABOI^TO^ was- .

organized on..Ifeiy 10, 1943- by CE, members for -the purpose of teaching; acting ‘

for motion pictures .and indoctrinating those who attend the, classes with '
•

'Commuiiist ^ilo'so.phy^- '•

,

..

' ••

*i
t -V .

- >ll;:i.dfe9tified^®cafA^‘ll<ffi^ a-.nwmbei?- «f/

‘

•''•••*•

.SECTION,. LACCP, . during the early 1940's* .

'

•
; „ '/; - ’ j *,



. X«24> of uDknoTm reli0,bility> who is f^iliar vlath.the tfga^ , ,

- sebup of "bhe Hollywood (JhaptOT- of the jSSTS> JSCIBliCES» -^IID PSDFjSSHXONS .COlINCIL .

'

. .

; OF MMKLCk,. advised on Inarch 3, 1949“ that. JOM .GABFlEtD- v/as a'lnsmber ot ttils
'

-
.

'

,

'

-r . organization and vks entirely cognizant of the. organization’s aiias and purposes.,
.

-
'

, -The .Cpmmvuiist cjiarapter; of the ARTS, SCIENCES;, AHD, PROFESSIONS' COUNCIX
‘'

'-

- ri' was previously .mentioned.in this repprt. , f-20 lias said -iSiat this organization’

. /is commonly referred to at tba ASP, "

.

‘

. T«25.,; bi* known rei'iahility* advised t^hat ’the ASP in Hollywood liad^.:./
.

;
..been very active .in behalf of ,.'iiie defense of the ."HOLLYY/QODi^N”, .that is

>
'the . .

- \

.

• writers dnd directors who had been Cited for contempt' bf Congress as a result
; .

'

of refusal .tj answer .questions .’concerning Commudist affiliation before the-
. . .

'

House Conmiittee' in October, .1947* -
'

'
,

'
’

•
•

V--.

,

;..T«-i23 t.said’that/the ;ASP would seize, upon aty opportunity to take. : .
-

; 'advantage of/any -situatibn/;and,.ci;|te ezakple/ that, the ASF would'/o'btain. -

the nancb;of ,prbMh©ht ‘.persons to protest, .such 'thingsias the .citation, of the •

-nHoiiYWOOR^ and, thb/ PAUL' -l^BESOE incident at PeekskiliV: New York, which .

'

- ;
•
“

feshited in-'a ;ri'ot involving;the negro sin^r»anavoxved C.onimunist.,': '

.

V’f,
'

' V T«»2S/ Said '.JOHN' GAEPIEED. was.-one of the persons- frequently solicited
;

:•
,

.- ‘for.auppbrt.'.protest, or -funds,'- as, the case mi^t be 'by the ,ABP,. ,Ti.25-’,said .

• i' that* JOHN' GfiRFlElI) .divided his :time between.Hbilywood and Hew- York .and while. '
'

,

j in Ne.w York usuaily; ntayed at-the
,
hoipe \bf' EELA, ,'snuter* ‘

.
, ,

•

! ’•
.

'

T'r2.5.'said .thatj'dOOT sign a:-h.rief
' ‘’

", pn’hehalf of two.. ofr'tKe.' “SiOIhlni^ ^p had 'teen convicted of .bontem^
: ^

'

- V.'.,/
'

•
,

.
‘ of . Congress^: Bias hrief, was to be submitted^ to the court,*

^

‘

-
,

‘ '

The lme.rioan. Youth for Demoprapy. '

Sbited upon the oppbrtunity tosprotest-'a racial disturbance which had j.^curred

at'-the Fremont ‘High Schobl-’:in Los Augeies ia. |he^ early part, of 1947. • '

- said ’*016 :A,YP mXL^ed .speakers *tp re,pi*e sent their cause. and bad :at*temp^d

-'get- J0BN‘'G&RFIBLJ5,.'d:o appear at a:,protest meeting to^ be. held at-ire,mont_mgh
; ^

school. ,on April 1^, 1947 ;at 7t30 p.m. - TM26,did not Ioiot^ whether ‘

acp.epted- b'f nctD^ -l • - r .

’•

' Tbe A?P'Wa heen-^^^ by the Attorney Geherai; to ;be

purview pf ^ Executive Order 9835, as a Ooiraad^ist.^o:^ •: t

n 10 w
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The Institute^ of Los jm,gel 6 s'

. - T-2?V; of, knoT^ reliability^ #.^ised that durang* 19^47. JC0H •Giip'l^p -

and Ms, wife .-were actiire in the affairs of' ’’tke A6SEEICAN BllSSIAH‘T3fSTlT(jTE •

(hereiafter .referred to as the ABI)' in Eos Aageles argg-j^nd that-thiS or^nization
frequehtly inTited- the 6&EPIELDS' to' sdoial functions^

^
'

.
-

'

• '

. The* AiRI of Southern California ha s;^’ been declared m;thin. the
'
purview , >

o'f ^ecutive O^der: 9835 by; 1h6.‘:Attorney General •
.

'

'

• T-28>; nf 'lqioTim':relia'bilityi advised that dCHN-;6AWI^D,. and his'wife
*

were socially acq^Uainted.Mth’ the Russian Vice-Consul EQ(xEi®.4^AMT2i^ in Los
Angeles* T-28 sdid that-3iJAM,TZBV dWihg 1947 had extended i^itatlons to the

'
'

• GAREIELI^ to/attehd re'ceptions at the Consulate 'and to attend a showing of
,

-

Ihissian films' made aTrailable' by the Consulate* T—28 said ;he recalled specifically
that dOHK GiEFlELPjhad been invited tp atbeiid a showing of the film ^‘sfpKB .

"

H>0?®S’* tO'be. held, at the- Inurel' Ihes^^h*^ 8056 Beverly, Boulevard, Los Angeles,
‘ during the early ;part: of March,. 194^

Joint Anti-Fascist- Ifefugee Committee

:
v‘ ,, T-29,- of -Idxowh reliability, advised thab during the suilimer of. 1948'

'.the jpilfT ANTI-mseiST Comn:TTBB:(hereaf^ referred to as the, JAPEC) '

were', spdnso'rihg t^ss; .meetings prote sting tk©- conviction: of the - JAPEC, officials,

: for
,
co,ntempt of .-Cohgi^n.a* • T~29‘ paid' that, this orgauizatipn S9licited ”name

; stars?’-',,ini the Holiywpod'‘aiP'a to appea.f .at. these.: meetings, ...iJOElJvGAEPIELD ms*
'khowh toi have 'heeh approached an thia^ connectioh, but it is not .ImOwii by ,T^29‘:

iv%e-^e r-- he' actiiaily, aigpeared nr hoti .
- •' > .• , .

' l ' ’
•

Assboiation with Kaown Coamitmistg

;
' f-il ha s -identified both LAI/SOF. and BESSI.E as members -of the'.CpLTOEA^

'sECTioHi 'tACcp;-:du^ II*.
, .

'• '
' '

'

.

i.' i.

BotMLAl^OF ,and BESSIE have receive.d Obnsiderable pubiicity .recently ;

as mimber-s of - TEH* . mentioned previously .in. •this.;r©;port‘*,
'

T-3i , of ifflovn -relia'biM ,advi^i^;.that J^GEF, ^EPIEEI? te^s'pciated :
,

•

.• sobially: and in‘-a ':b.utsb».?Vj4y 'v’sorpij^-

•

'tA-'
’ ,f-ll, identifie.d "^iiSiDO S^T, screen Writer, as. a'Tnemberiof

,
the

'

TTnT.T.Yl’goOD GOLTCrML ^CTIOF ; . lAGCPA; during 1944* -
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,

'
. ,'_ r. '

. - ME HOliiWiiDOi)^ ES^ JaiqzCiy J.9» i04Bi mentioned' -^ai; "JOHlf
;

l»^V sub'stitutijig for. TJew' York dimaer on. . Janvialy 'i

by > tba: jjEliir^
, iL -scroli -ms to '-be; ^Ten’by ;

thd-’CEmbS to: ZATObE ^for , the ‘.Tho^on piottire prndfic tlnri ^gEWTf.TSWRTJ tR , v '
,

’

.

. . '-jf ;

’
.,: -'Of . knbjgn yaXidbij-i1y

»
' .advi'sed ’

~t^ba ^ilni ?GEH!PE<1Ea.1EH *'&.

AOIEB® ii^ that* it‘ caused 'iaoial -vagitatipn’wMch’ "I'
,

.

-o.thei:v^sa^^ opme 'about";unia&X a “'film of this, sort*..; '

!Die‘"|W^;iMEjr^ •pne^i -^eO.tiVip© C^S£Fniijj>

; had;bpe^^ cb^ebi^on- wi .filtti^bs '^ha- pi.cttpre
.

®iis Afwspaper bh J^ngusi; 15.;'.’1947.j.reai«3^ed a-phptpgilipli;‘oip.^d^^ GAEBJSliE -and t*' ,

reviewe'd". ;^e • pioti|re ,'.**B0I)Y Ai©:,S(^^ jt;e:\^ew 'prpiteW^d, '’ther.^H^^ V ;
•. .

'

. thpme, of ‘,the.mpyia* ..bub. said thab. tbar stpry/waa ibofe.-ab.c^^ ‘.,

.-'5obia^^’-s“ effe,pt'bn .-b]bemVbbati'ab the ,?figh.t ring-v’*’.' :•'
.

- n/ ;.‘ '

v
~

i

^'•f •", ‘,v:

the.-.Cuban .Revolution in :1.9S3; and “thB '-|;hemb ' dealt ,pie;;te.Yoiu^ o^iy '• " ‘ ' '.'

or^hiaatibii yboted in the working* elapses , t3:yih^Vtb oyer^fbw.',h'T^^ 'dn,d
JbTO’^,l-';goyehHi» .

.'
•'

' ‘ '-
".’V"'

‘ .*11 -C
' •

’
1"

''.' V •'. -'- * '-’
* .'I'*'.,"’'

'

t' ’W-,
’ . .TmTS ffif, nnlbhvrn/ rffl-1 a', prominent screen writer/dn,-iHpli^bo.d'ji;

advised ' Si| on ^y IS^ ;194d>' tha% the . AJESEICM,?JE^ .
••;

'

-£EA.(^ AGAihSi' '--UQiMhhlSp 'hh-d ’.be^en-' fPriaed'.ih hewj^brfe' arid Hpll^oodl'but^ 1<’>'

v-met .wi th,.resist^c.e,by. certain .exeedtiyeh ^iri • the. ttb^^bri!."p^^ 1
'Eabbi BMJAMih^GliUJtil^ -was Executive' Eire btoi* of' thas ;o'riga'riiiatio'h^^

"

\ib' .aMk5l^. .-I- .V'' v='M‘
'

•.•I.'-
- 1

‘
'

'.I'..' ^bbijSGHC]^ l'talh‘yith in *lJeT#.Yprk, .'- •
' \

‘
'

'. whe’ye. :the.;latterlT?^s‘ appeafirig:,in a "?t?-gf; pfoduptiori* .*;. had' heeri-,. '•'it

'

•5lated-'to '•‘appear; a S(iuath/^rdeh Ballyi a^^^.^'^'^hi.ch' some .jpe-rsons It ?

-‘.I
'

’} the 'A^SlCAlf .lEhGlJE. icAlN^ ; .-i>

'/, ‘;l,y^onld^ exppsa'\cert^iri naferial in-their files bn -Q^HPIEhE* ’

*•.;
"
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•'

' min:m$TSk'mB page

;

• ' ' Beport oi* S6. dated Jttly 1, 1946 -at Eos Atigelas, se% " • ^>6

.;L forth a ' lead for the Chicago Fiel d • Oiyisi on. to, interviev/ bn© EOGBKB N*'-jHAREIS,,,
20 -South'^stem ilyenue,r'd^ Illinois,, obncerning the, background' on
(1PU513SIJ), ^pa^ticular)Ly an^ alleged criminal record* -

"
-

. .

'
,

'

.

' /Chicago letter to the- Bure^ui'^dated; July-30, 1946,' revealed the results
‘rof inteVview Mth -Ih*4' H632BlS which failed '^b, substantiate claims having been' • '

pr-oviousiy furnishedto Hr^ HfiEEiS by ope of Joli©b,V„
;

;

'

, Illinois thair GABFlBlJ)l'had a ' criminal record and was in facb the .son of MrsV / / .

HMT^lBLB^s-' father one 'BUSBY TUidlEE, novj: .deceased* ’

. *'•

'

^
Numerous.,Los j&ngeie s' press releases in recent, months have' advised

. , /
.

' ‘ ;of .JOro (^BF health follov/ing a heart attack /la st, fall, while- playing'
.• teiinis*-

‘

. ; . .
/

.' ' !ihe.,E6s AHGEEB'S' K Janua:^ 14j,'- 1950 ,- said.(^1^.I^D«tos.

I

n 'Hw •-
.

•
‘

V 'York ei%..and'had been given cleaaranc© by his- doctors'", to. return to Hoil^^Obd-’ ..

" * -

, /whe'r©‘he ~was. to ;star’t .d'^new .pibturO at BEOSHESS' STDDl'OS in February^- •

‘
‘
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jir, Glav^^-
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^Mr. Rosea ••
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Mr. Horbo —
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Mr. Belmont
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Mr. Mohr
1.'

Tele; Room A1 ‘
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/,

i s V

I4iss Gandy c—L——

t

.
' t

'

-Xfl ^ V'

May 9, 1950,

Mr* J*. Edgar Hoover
Federal Btireati of Investigation
Washington, D.C*

Dear Mr* Hoovers

Our client is contemplating the use of Mr, Joto_J[jaxf.ieXd

motion picture actor, in testimonial advertising^'

1 Some of the people here are of the opinion that he has

| been accused of belonging to communist- or communist-front

i groups® We wonder if there is any way we could check on
\ this assertion from available piibllo records* We do not

iwant any information of a confidential or restricted nature.

Any aid "^at you may extned us will be greatly appreciated.

Cordially yotjrs.
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

4

Ojjicc StMBs government

TO Director, FBI
;

DATE: July l8, 19^0

FROMi :

SUBJECT:

SAC, Uevr^Jork ' -

JOHISrIlARFIEED, .-was*.

^CURITI MATTER ^ 0
(Bufiie 100-33^707)

- Mrs. JOHN GABFIEIiD,; was.-

SECDRITI MATTER - G :

(Bofil.e 100-33605l^)

'
,

‘

- Mr. MIMOro JARfi, superintendent, ;_88 ’Central Park West, New ,

.

York City, advised that Mr. and Mrs. GAEIFIEED -left New York City for ,Califordi3r
about June ^1^, 191^0 and that it is. his understanding that they are to remain .

’ itt.California for the remainder of the si^er of 19^C>«
;

YAIffi. stated that
t.hfi fiARFTETj)H .gti11^maintain the apartment at the above address, but that there

. is no one living ia- this 'apartment at t^le present time. ;

' -
'

"
. n

, ;

. Celebrity Service, New .York City,, has; advised that ’Mr. and,Mrs.

JOHN GAEIIYBLD have rented a house at 28 Mali'bu. Colohy, Malibu,.’ California, for
’ the summer, .-of 1950. .

' v,' '
.

'
'

•
,

-
. ^ v

•

, .
.

‘
- ; • The, above is being submitted for i^ormation purposes and the.

|y

Security index Cards on the ahpve individuals will be, held* in New, York City f|^

since it is' eapedted that and -Mrs. GARFIEIJD will return, to,^New York. Cit^^-^
'

some time during the. fall of 195P« < .
•

'

; . ? . . , ,

•

’*

.. V Qc: 100-6907)1.
'

.

"
. 2 - ios Angeles .(10'0-^22^03) .

i (100-22h92)

RCBtamc
100-68575



^ ^^CMO^flduM uiUNITED SrSTES GOVERNMENT

FROM

• Director^ FBI

' SAC, New York

DATE

SUBJECT;
jjg. jqhWaRFIELD, v/as

. (LOUIS BUDENZ 1+00)
SECURIIY MATTER - C

jtoly 27,1950

LOUIS^ F. BUDMZ, formerly managing editor of the ‘'Daily V/brker”
and a Comrauniat Party fijnctionary until he broke with the Party in October,
1^45 has been in-tervie-sved during the past few months concerning the
concealed Communists whom he know. Ihe person named above as the subject
of this case, was one of those individuals whom BUDK’TZ described as a
concealed Communist. BUDMS describes a concealed Communist as one who
does not hold himself out as a Communist and who would deny membershio
in the Party.

BUDMZ advised SA miL4M J. MC CART-IY, JR. on June 23, 195001 all he knew concerning; the subject, that he felt was pertinent, and he
dictated this information to a stenographer of this office, who was oresent
dx\ring tiie interview*

Ee used, in order to bring out all he knev; about the subject, the
of I'^estions. He considered all questions in connection with

this subject. ?lhere he did not comment on some particular question as to the
activity of the subject, then it is because he had no knowledge. If he
recalled anything about the subject as a result of these questions he dictated
what he Icnew. Ohe questions arc as follows;

1. Identify individual
a. If observed a description and other sidentifying data;
b. If not seen, encurji descriptive data about individual to positively

identij^ him or herj
c. Any aliases

2. Narrate how he knows individual as a Communist
^

a* If seen at a closed meeting get date, place and persons present at H
meeting

"

b. If told omcially that individual v;as a Communist, who said it, what/^^X^
were the circumstances, and who was presentj '

c« Relate all occasions when he or heard of individual as Communist.

3 . Documents
a. Did individual ever write anything that rai;yit be considered Communist

literature.
/ 1.

^
For “Daily Worker”, "Nev/ Masses”, "Political Affairs",

\ and any front publications or other publications,

J|^6.-a988 herSmS '^1

OCT 17 1950 \t4

AUG §551950
-24 / <1 y



/

Letter to Director
NY 100-69074

4 Fronts
Was individual active in front organizations,
a, which organizations
b. How active was individual

5 , Espionage

Was individual ever involved in secret v/orkj

What workj
Who knew itj

Did individual ever do any special work for party,

6, Is individual still active or sympathetic toward Party,

7, Can you recall any trips abroad particularly to Russia and the
approximate date of the trips? Can you recall the nature of the trips.

8, Did you ever hear that he had attended any of the training schools in
Russia? - /

/

9, Did this subject appear to have entree to the Russian Consulate or
did he, receive special consideration and. attention from known Russian
Agents or Communist Officials in TJ.S,?

10, Is the subject working for the U,S, Government or is he affiliated in
any way in Confidential Government work at this time?

11, Did this individual have military training, Abraham Lincoln Brigade,
TJ.S. Army-f other service?

12 , Was this individual employed in Vital industry?

13, Do you Icnow any other members of his family who are Communists?

14, Do you know of any other activity on the part of the individual which
would indicate that the individual is a cdncealed Communist?

Additional questions were asked as a result of his answers to the above
questions in order to fully develop his information.

-2-



tetter to Director
NT 100-69074

Attached is a blind memorandum dictated by lOUIS F. BUDENZ
and containing all the pertinent information concerning the subject T^hich
BUDENZ could presently recollect.

The original of each memo has been reviewed by Mr. BUDENZ and he
has made any necessary correction^ and he has sigied the original. Ihe
signed orig3.nal of each memo is being retained in the confidential infoimant
file of LOUIS F. BUDENZ, NT file 62-8988.

Since the individuals such as the subject of this case are,
according to BUDENZ, concealed Communists and since they are, in most
instances, persons of so.me prominence, it is suggested that if the
information appearing in the attached blind memo is reported, then
BUDENZ should be given a temporary confidential informant symbol.

Ebr the information of the Bureau the subject is one of the 400
concealed Communists vhom BUDENZ stated he knew. The namc5s of these
concealed Communists were sent to the Bureau in the case caotioned'»Coinmunist
Party, USA, Internal Security - C”.







i - •
Office ^AsmoranduiTi • united states government

FD-122

( 10-19-49 )

i
[

DATE: September 6, 1950

4^^
M

i Director, FBI

SAC, New York

,

6
IJBCT: JOHN GARFIELD, vreis.

SECDRITY MATTER - C
Bufile 100-335707

It is recommended that a Security Indeor’vard be prepared on the;

above captioned individual.

X
CD

NAME

The Security Index Card on the captioned individual should 1:^

changed as follows; (Specify change only)

Ĥ
V • Co

ALIASES

ino
-nr

rso

OD

VO

cjnr

RAdE,. ; SEX NATIVE BORN NATtJRALIZED ALIEN

COMMDNIST SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY ^INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE

MISCELLANEOUS (Specify )
, ^

>

TAB FOR DETC(ar . TAB FOR COMSAB
^

,

DATE OF BIRTH
|

PLACE OF BIRTH

RESIDENCE ADDRESS 88<~ Central Park West. Aot.' 9N. NY^ NY

STiTtimer residence 28 Malibu Colony. Malibu. Cnlifornla

BUSINESS ADDRESS. (Show name of enjoying comem and address)!.

- - - Actor - '

NATURE OF INDUSTRY OR BUSINESS (Specify from Strategic and Vital Industry List)
L

“POi a
^

I

RFB :mat

100-69074

5 9 SEP t-

PUNCHED



iSTTANDARD FOIW NO. 64

TO-' .,

?kQM

Director, FBI

SAC, NewTork
/D

iiw '• UNITED. STAtR

’

- ; .

-
“

.

DATE: September 26, 1^50

SDBJECT;
GARFIFIB, iias,

SECURITY MATm - C-

-
• ;(Bufile 100-335707) -

Regarcting bur letter to Bureau 7/18/50# ^
^

;

, j , •
|fr’* RAYM01©.Yfiiffl,. Superintendent, 88 Central Park West, New York

^ Gi^y,’. a(i^‘sed, that Mr* and Mrs* 6ARFIJSIB, are novr liiAng ih.' his apartment
' V ^ M ^ived in- New=Yorlc^Git^^ '

• -i.-/ approximately September Ij'

I
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office JS/LeMo^^fidum '• united stJ^

TO : Ifif. k. H. Be^

FROM : Mr, Batungardnerjj‘l^/r^

SUBJECT: JOHN a<^IEID, was.
SECURITY MATTER - C

Buf^le 100-335707

ES GOVERNMENT

DATE; October 13, 195Qson_
Ladd

Clegg__

Nichols__

Rosen

Tracy

llarbo

Beljix>nt__

Mohr

PURPOSE

To advise you of the reason that the Secwity Index Card
on this subject is maintained in the Special Section of the Security
Index,

Tele, Room_

Nease

Gandy_

DETAILS

John Garfield is a prominent movie actor and has a large public
follotsing. He is considered a prominent individual in vie-w of his role
in the motion picture world and, therefore, his Security Index Card should
remain in the Special Section of the Index, The Security Index Card is
maintained in view of Garfield's extensive activities in and on behalf
of Communist Party front organizations. He was considered a key figure
by the Los Angeles Office prior to his transfer to New York City, in
March, 1948, It is noted, however, that no derogatory information has
been uncovered vdiich would indicate that Garfield is or was a member of
the Communist Party,

New York is being requested to bring subject's activities up
to date and to determine if the Security Index Card is still warranted.

All reports in this case have been furnished to the Division
,

of Records

,

RECOMMENDATION

That the Security Index Card on this subject be kept in the
Special Section - Prominent Persons of the Security Index,

FCZ:kmb

^7?
5 8 OCT 2 0 1950
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'

^
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'

^ .
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-Yoti are requested to submit a report bringing subject's
activities up. to date at . v^hich bima, you should determine ‘if tbe
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Securityindax Card is still warranted.. - ..
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Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO :

FROM ;

SUBJECT:

All Supervisors in the Espionage and
Internal Seouri^ Sections

A. H. BEIAIOIT^J^V
SPECIAL SECTION OF T5E SECURITY INDEX-

PURPOSES

DATE:
September 28a 1950

JOHN%ARFIELD
,00-335707

P

To provide for a review of all oases involving subjects
currently in the Special Section of the Security Index for the purpose
of determining whether or not they are- properly included thWein and
to provide for instructions to be issued .to the fiejd to submit
information in summary type reports suitable for distribution con-
cerning these subjects

e

GENERAL .INSTRUCTIONS s

As you are aware, the Special Section of the Seciirity Index
contains the names of individuals who should be given special considera-
tion as to the desirability of their apprehension in the event of
hostilitieso This Special Section is broken down into six categories
as follow ss

Espionage Subjects
Government Employees
Prominent Individuals
Atomic Energy Employees
For ei gn Government Employees
United Nations Personnel

Q
LU

— LU
J H—
I UJ
ZXZ Ch

There are over 200 names in the Special Section and since the
Bureau will be taking the responsibility for allowing these people
to be at large after the start of hostilities, while separate considera- ^
tion is given to the desirability of apprehending them, the investigative
files regarding these subjects should be examined now, for the purpose
of determining whether the national security might better be served
by including the names of various individuals now in the Special -Section
along with the others in the Security Index.

Each Supervisor should review those cases of individuals
assigned to him who are now in the Special Section of the Security Index
to determine if they are properly included therein. At the conclusion
of the review, each case should be the subject of a memorandum which
will indicate why the name should be deleted from the Special Section
-or why t>>® name should be continued in the Special Section, These ,

memoranda will then be correlated by Supervisor Whitson, Room 1647,
and a summary memorandum of recommendations will be prepared.

LW;mes

5^ OCT 2 3 1950

RECORDED

OCT.lSltW



It -will then be necessary for each Supervisor to whom any,
of the subjects now included in the Special Section of the Security
Index are- assigned to issue instructions to iitie Field for summary type,
reports concerning those subjects to be continued in the Special Section
so that these reports will be readily available for dissoaination in
the event of an emergencyo These instructions shoiild also provide that
periodic reports suitable for dissemination be submitted covering the
activities of those subjects retained in the Special Section,.

With regard to. those individuals' who are .to be deleted from
the Special Section and placed in the Security Index for apprehension
in the event of sn emergency, each Supervisor, in reviewing his case
files should determine whether reports now in th® file are. suitable
for dissemination. If necessary, the Field should be - instructed to
prepare a summary type report .suitable for. dissemination on such-
subjects as are being placed in the regular Security. Index,

. Factors to Consider in Connection -wiith -Reviev^

With regard to all- subjects now in the Special Section of
the Security Index, you should consider the following five factors in
determining whether they should be continued in the Special Section:

1, • Is the category in which they are placed supported by
the facts of the case?

'2, Are any members of their households in the Security
Index? If so, are they in the Special Section?' .

3, -Have we ever- attempted to interview the subje ot ?

4, Could we adequately cover Hie subjeot»'s acti-vlties during
•the opening days of hostilities?

5, With regard to the application of the Energency Detention
Act of 1950, do we have evidence -of the following;

A, instructions or assignment in the Espionage, Counterespionage
or Sabotage service or procedures of a foreign country, foreign political
party or the Communist Party,* USAo

Bo Any past acts of Espionage or Sabotage or participation
in any attempt or conspiracy to .commit. Espionage, or Sabotage,

Co Holding of membership at any time after January 1, 1949
in the Communist Party, USA or any other organization seeking the over-
.throw of the Government of the United States by 'force or violence.

- 2 -



,Sspionage subjects ere in "blie Special Ssction because:

lo Apprehension would destroy chances of penetration
control of an operating Soviet > Espionage parallel,' or

2o .Apprehension would destroy known- chances of penetration
and control of a "sleeper" parallelo

.Additional considerations with regard to Eapiionage subjects
'

are :
'

•
,

'

- '
.

Can we present the facts concerning the subject.’s Espionage
activity to the Attorney General how?

2o If subject is a member of the Coimunist Party, USA, or
an official of a party front, are others in -a comparable position in
the Communist Party, USA, or front in his locality in the Security
Index? '

. ’ .

3o Do we have sufficient data exclusive of the subject»s
Espiomge; connections to ho^- the subject xmder the Detention Program?

4o Is the subject employed by a foreign government or employed
by or accredited to an internatiopal organization?

- • Grovemment employees are in the Special Section because:

lo %e case is , still' pending imder the Loyalty Program, or

2. The case has .been determined in. the , subject's favor by
the Loyal'ty . Boardo ^

. Additionai consideration bo be 'given Government employees
\ is -the -question of vhether.our inv^tigation has developed additional,evidence or pertinent infoimation since the last referral to theGovernment Board,

« «««

4.4
Government employees, is .there any logical.jection to- presenting the name of the Government employee, at this

'

tira®, -bo the. Attorney General for inclusion on his Master Warrant of



Prominent .individtials are in the Special Section because;

lo Apprehension might be attended by considerable publicity
tending to make a martyr of •&e’ subject, or .

,
Zo Apprehension might affect adversely other’ persons not

on the Security Index who are necessary to the. war effort.

Additional considerations in regen’d to prominent individviials
are as follows; •

;

,
.1®. specifically, is the subject considered a prominent

individual?’,- ,

' .2,' Is the person whom the subject’s arresb might affect .

adversely still necessary' to the war effort?

3, "What elements need to be developed in order to make
the case against the subject a strong case?

. r * s

4,.j ^at' could the subject feasohably be expected to do
during the first ;few days of hostilities that could injure' the
United States and thereby, embarrass the Bureau,' assuming he was not
apprehended at the outset of the Detention Program?’

,5o UShat -is the reasonable chance of deve^loping data sufficient •

to make a strong case in tW first few days after the outbreak of
hostilities?

.

Atomic Energy 'employees are in the Special Section .because
their apprehension must be cleared with Atomic Ener^ Commission representa-
t’ives.in order to avoid’' interference with Atomic S^ergy work. With’
regard to these individuals, the following additional matters should
be considered; ‘

. .

• 1, Is the subject .working for the Atomic’ Energy Commission,
for a contractor, or for a subcontractor?- If so,. where?.

2, Does- the subject 'have access to restricted material?

.3, Does the subject have access to restricted areas?

Foreign Government einplpyees are in .the Special Section
because we can only apprehend those employed by Governments with which
we are at war, Additioml matters to be considered in ponneotion with



this category are: .

1, Is the subject secretly serving the Soviets though in the
employ of a nonsatellxte nation, iiixich may be friendly or neutral in
the event of war?

2o Does, the subject have access to classified naterial which
migjat relate to the conduct of the .war by the United States, and its
'allies?

• United Nations and international organization employees are
in the Special Section by reason of "to.e fact that they are employees of
international organizations. regardless- of their national origin^ and .

notification mi^t be given to the Secretary of the United Nations
regaurding their detentiono

In reviewing cases involving United Nations' employees regardless
of their national origin, .you should consider the' advisability of
presenting their names gfc this time. to the Attorney General for inclusion
in his Master Warrant of Arrest in order -that he can take the .necessary
steps regarding notification to the Department of State and the United
Nations in the event of emergencyo

ACTION ; • • t
,

.
•

.

Memoranda regarding each of the subjects assigned to any
Supervisor should be submitted no -later than the close of business
Wednesday, October 11, 1950o Ihe memoranda should contain a recommenda-
tion to continue the individual subject in the Special Section- or
should contain a recommendation that he be removed from the Special
Section and placed in the. regular Secxirity Indexo Each memorandvan
should show that consideration has been given to each of the items set
forth in the preceding portion. of these instructions

»

Instructions to the field regarding smmaries will be sent
.after the correlated summary.- is apprbvedo
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‘ -advised .on , October l6^ 19k3} that AIJSX&l^DER TSACHTM Corimruriist '
. \

Party jfimctionkry‘ in New 'York Cityj had recexTed'frCm' ''Soviet' Eilssia v
’ '

' Today" a memorandum dated. June 3> entitled, "Rough Analysis of .

‘
•

Contents of Soviet Russia Today Since June 22, .(probably ’’meant to'
.

•-
-

be Jme. 22, . 19iliy. Under "Statemkits Mhde Especially for Soviet Russia.
;

Today Since June 22, 'I9I4.2 ",, it lists names of persons .who mude statements
|

. . .<for "Soviet;Russia, 'Today". The name ..bf^ JOM. GAEFIElUJ appears.; on this, ^

• -

; ihe publicatiori" '.'Soviet Russia Today" tra.s : cited’ as .'a Communist .

;

.. front by the-, Un-American Activities ,GOimnitte.e of the House ,of : - :

' '

. Representatives oh M^ch 28, l9hU*
, .

•
'

( , :

’ Confidential' Informant T-2, of iaiO'vra. reliability,/adyised on'

, -November 23, ,19i(5, thatv-JOHN GARFIELD had stated his .villingness to', ,

render his services' at admass- meeting to jbe held a.t Pacific' Au.ditori'um,
.

‘ Sah= Francisco, California, on March 3, 'I9h6i
.

’The p'chpose'ofrthis ,mass. t-. h
’ meeting via,& to better relatiohs betTire'en the. 'USSR, ahd- th^ United States i

. .

'

, Confidential Informant T^3, of .-knovjn .relialnliiy on April 17,
'

.. 19h6, .^made, available' a copy of ah "urgent stimmons .to'a .'Confess -on
,

. Civil Rights" to be held' in Detroit, Michigan, April -27th and 28th, 194^
" for thejpurpose of/organizing an.'i'alternative against the rising

Fascist' aggression in.,the -United States". ' .This summons contained- a list
.

.

'

of name's, of the- initiating .•committee and, a partial list of th.9 .
^onapps ‘

-

of the' Gongrhss- oh Civil Rights.
.
The subject y/aS; listej as "a .' sponsor '

• ’
.

of-- this 'Congress on Civil Ri^ts. .

/Confidential' Inforniant T-hj pf- kno\m. reliability, advised '

:

oh October;“it,''l9h8., that.' JOHN GARFIELD had;,been'ih frequent -contact, •;

•//•vnth Edward; G./RORpSONp^^^ '

^ V' '
;

• '
' h"

.
- /'. /According to; Confidential ''Informant Tr^,.:pf 'kho-viih .. •‘,-

,

'
reliability,.-; both ,EDWARU.G...ROBiNSON anh JQHN^GA^IEp -are Cpmmuii^^^^ '

^ . ;

. /
.

'
; ‘’'confidential Informant; T-6,' of. known reliability, loh April 26,' */

'
.- 1914.8 , ad'vised of a meeting.held on Ia!arGh'23, 19h8, ;at the Hotel Waldorf, -

. . Astoria, attended by artists, writers,- and actors. Plans we.re, formed at

-this meeting to form ah anti—censorship conmo-ttee ,t0 carry .but a campaign



wr 100-6

against' thfe J^T)U5& Tfcerii»M?ican''Acti^^ dommltte'e,
:
tife WNEtConmil^fee' •;;-

' - of ;c.al-ifornia,>£Cnd tlife, esiablishraeii^ of a^simliar’TConmatte^'d^' .

:'•
'.'bsr GoTrefrior DEfffiX. '• lck?ordi&^fi>o^4*©--inforp^ talks were'--

,
.

':.'r‘gi^en at sa'b;j6ct:‘J^d others •v^o^atte.rided. .

••••'*
. '.

..

'
•': jh’J:. Qa^iM»^Am^cigi Ictiviti^Si Uiiited. Staples ilous'eV,/ /; '.

rof Bipresehtattves/ report- 'of: Jpn^ 2^, I9k9y.B.epbr^'QdnopM'iMe^^

> Slav-Conp'rsss.j" pag« 122j, -'reflects^ that - JOHN:. G:^PIEn) tras a_.- ^onsor of th§. ' -•

•:.,"Mericarx°Cbiimittee:' for'-Yt^^^ Rbilef ot the .T/ar",Relief' Stnd ofithe, / •

' Americans .cf Sla!?i‘c- Dcscentvic " , - / ^

/ •: .kt':£s"' ‘io-':be- i^ot^ (tliat
••

•/.-•

• ’Relief/‘Inc. , -Has.be'on-Qitod;*!^^^ ttie- Attorney- 0^

;'',tlie b'ur;\^6w.pf* Exe'cuti7e.’0f,der •:»' V -V.-,, '

;

'

;

.. \ Cbnfi^ehtiai"'-.-TnfpifJiiapd/-'^^7j,./9?'
^

|hat • jOH^' ii#.§ aSbrig the 5Tol3^?^6iti -stps :Ti^6-'h'ad-;. .

•;
fj. .. •, ,..

' ot>vxbusly^;%ki^OTgj:igly}...£^ vri.ilihgly Is^t th.'6'ijr- names to pro-Commmxst
. ., . «

V .movements .;’' ''
'

r'-j---

•• 4 V khe''bQofc-.MBediChanriels”,--pubiish^^^^
:'••'•••.[^-^est c£ty.j- ih-Jme^yl^^ r^lec-tsVt^afr:, :; ' •

;

Gi&F'piB-'b'blpn*^^^^ 'the. follOT.^'g;-^ ,

'
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Americaii
,
Cbmmittee for

XugoslaT Relief * .

8 ,
'

-- ij ^

Civil, Rights Congr.ebs

Holijnsrood Democratic Committee

V ' "So'^et *jRussia ,Today."

.
.Theater Arts Comniittee-

Americah Friends of -the

Chinese .People; ‘

•' Sponsor,’ 19k^i letterhead^ Atgiast 6', '
>

Sponsor,, Congress on avil’ Rights, ,, , .

.
" Detroit, official program April’ 27th

‘

land, 28th,' 19^6 This organization
,

;

has l:)een cited, by . the Attorney General :

•
;

as.; coming within- the pnr'vie'v'v.hf'
,

• '

fixecntive Cb,der 983^»..

, Executive Bo.ard ^mber, 19iii4-*t GaLifornia
' Committee of ,Un-American Acti’vities, .

i9ij.8, p.ages 25,0, -R^ly and 253>, stated, •

„
"This ' Communist front .gpevi out of,.,a ,,

,

" series of fronts designed- to ' trap ' >

- Hollytroed.. iJ^bcent^^ in the motion
. .

., ’,pieture industiy.
,
'yi/hen.it faced

' esjpos'ihre'-as^a' Coijm'hnist front i't'.

^

•

-t:. changed its. name in,.June, 15
-Hollywood iShdependent Citizens '

; , .

‘

-
-Committee ' of

.

•the Arts,
;

Sciences ,
.,

and •

'

'•V//^6f.ej?'sio?is,V
,

'
••

•'•
>

Issued statement in- support of the USSH,*‘

;

• ,."Sbviet'RuS’sia'Today"i, November,';
’
;;'';-19i).l-,',page 8. - .. -

'

'

-

lh:ecutive Board member.' .Ohis organization
' has been, cited' as; a Communist front by
;-bhe, 'G^ifornia Committee; on Un-.^erican'

Actfyitiesi ' reporthbf 19ii^^^^
*

-

. .,.dhsdr.mah; of' a' rally,. - November, 1938;
'

"Pfebple.^s'’Tforld".,' November .8, - 1938. ,

'

;; This organization'' has been cited as” a.

• Coramuimst fron'b by the Special •'
'

' ' ;/ConimLttee tn 'Oh-American Acti'vities,

. ; report of.'March 29, 19itU'. It is to .

- ’
be; noted that fche, /Peoplefe World" ,is,

a. West .Coast Communist .ne'wspaper.



\ American 'Soviet j^iendsii;^'
’ Rally .

,'
i >

. v

Erogressive XS-tizeris
'

America;''

.(JpiieKence ;df
'

'^eripan-So^et^
^x^asMp,' 'f

China'. Jai;'C6nncil .•
, ,

'

•

^. '-Spnt.-'g;lr‘eetings.,' 19iiij. "Dai^ WorRen”^ .

' JCoTe'mher 21, 19l4j.'.,' .page, il. ' It •

•

, . is to beVnoted that :’«ie National '

.

'Cbmcii of -'.Merican, SoTO.et Friendship-,,
'

‘ . has been' cited, as a Cdnpunist, front
.

'

'.by.the Attpin^r^eW. su^'.as 'cpMng -

V. ; V mtMn^ itte:.-ipp^W ,,of 'jExecutiye' Or,def./

.

’ 9835*,
‘ Ther-i'Daily ¥or%ep''l ns. _an,. East

,
•

' Co,ast Ooimmnist newspaper. -X'.;,-

.
. Speaker, ^'Eeep- America Free 'X rally;, ,

'

'..New York 'Gity^^ ipi?. ^-The-''Ne^
'-. " Times'”, .October ‘25;> 19li-7 • Gonfidehtiai

A-Vr'; "Taformants T-5.,'and T-9‘, bobh. of tooTm._ vj

. Reliability, .'advised .tha.t' the

,

i ^. Pr'ogrsssive.' .Gipizens'-df .>America“iias_ .

:

J'
, re&ibited . strong .Gomimhiist -infl^en^^

in ipS',activities, and' 'has' sho'm'.y^^.;- t--.'

i evidence ofi-infiltration ^pf Gomrapnists
'

. ';amon‘g its 'melnbers,'*>
^ ':,y i

•• i;"' Russia;. fpddy'!.y, 'V-

"•
. .;Spphsbn] Hoilyysfood .

Br^ch, ip.ii'.-;'' I .Thd - •;•

>'
;.R ' :'CaIiforipla .Conmi-btee^pn 'Bhbibneripan. '

,

-.'b -V-Activities., 'report *.6f^ 19i|.8 ^ state,

that; this • orgS^za'Ii.on- is; a'- Coraipmist

'
. front. -r

.
• Vb • > -V' .

'

Mbtioh -picture .ArtiitS'''GoiTimittee' ' ;
TMs. prgphiisa'ti

r. '

-.i;''*'.
'

“'Hv
' '• ’'v ms cited as ‘ii7Gdp»aC)ist,-^9Brt>

;

' ‘
'•

'

..ib’‘'’-'';' i‘persormei'tcld indicates.' its.';v
, ;

.'Russian .^rar 'Reliefi’; Ihd..

V.

i ‘perSprmei 'tcldariy indicates.' its. ';v ,

’.-^'character'”' by the Califbrnia ' Gopnitted .
.f

'

; 'oh: Un-American Activities, report pf-. :

1948 .
- ..

’

Endorser. 'ifr._ B®,JAlHlN .MANDEB,, ,Dir®p-^br,
. ;

•*. ' ResearchyConraiittee 'of Un-Americah' - .

'
• -

Aeti'vi'txeB,''V'u. " S. - House' of -Representatiyeb, ’.

V
• ad-Vxsed in ,19.4*^ ;tbdt; this organization "

-

X '

yra.w a c;ommUQist. controlled 'front ;
.' - • ,t .

i organization... . ....
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HollyvTood -Comunity . Radio
’Group : .

'

", Medical' Bureau o£ ;Horth\, /
' '

'
,
American Cbmittee,: to Md
Spanish, Democracy '

.V:. ,

National Council of the Arts;
' Sciences j' J and ?rofessiohs,'^

'Stop' Censorship Committee' '

^^Jmericah league; for’ Peace
^

, and; Democracy;- ;

Stockholder.' Gi'b'ed as a- Coimunlst ':*

'

' inspired: and Erected .orgahiz’atiohy ;

*

KTdiose '.immediate "phoectiTb is’ the ,

- '
. establishment . of a radio station .in

,
-

.
;Los-

A

hgeleb County, by the' California-

; Committee on TJn—American Acti'vitieSj",;^
..

report of . 19U7.*
*

’
-

'

; ^l^ddrser, -1939>v
'"Daily Worker",. .

‘

,

,
January 3.0,•.1939, page 2. '. Cited, as

:-a Communist; front by liie ,California::
^

v"' ' . Committee; dh Dn-American 'Actiyitieg,,'
'

' ..report of 19ii.8. . . ; , ,

. .

'

'^Sp;dnspr, -Dom^ttee • to Alolish ^ ;;
'

-
. Tyi-flTiTPT’i cah^Acti-vlties "'Comnattee ^

;

, > ..Journal American",.. February

- cit^d jads-' oyg^udzafS'qn^ "as one,

.'^'of the"'most iiroortant :‘CommurL?t frppt
"

'

;

• 'organizations din the' ,-b.ouhtry 'ahd^

;;
'

: basic.,Comm.unist, front long
'

.vs -record of succession from' other. „
"

•

:'0.
•

/ yC6mmuid,st frpntsy by-the ^Cal^.'ornla,y:'

'

;iCk>imHittee7 On ,Dn~.^eri9®d A,ctiyities

^

,partial:'rdpdrt,'; 'Ca]lfoi^
'

-Journal on;Marchi.23,“ 19]49»..

^

^

:
' Speaker .-by recordijig* ' -.Rally, H.dtel; -

V. : Astor,V March 23, ,l9ii-dj *'Nevf, XOrk. . .

'
, . : Herald dlitune", Iferch 2U,*il9U8s

irefiected as .a Qomrauiiist front ’
'

,

>; . organization ih the. ju2y^ 1, 19^9, .

•

'r,.: issue Of ' "CoantpR kttaaK”*^^^
: v

• " Sppnsory Japanese- Boycott, «Daiiy:

yr IV- 'iWorker" ll,--.1938» Thi® -

*
; .’

,

'

’organL^ation has been cited .by the '.

•; . ; -Attorney General as -coming vathin. - ’

;

- -;V, •the pUr'vieyr''6f Exe.c-utiye. Order 983^* ; }

'

, ' Statement ,
of American.Prdgressixes bn.the Mosco-^ Tri^s,-

. Signer; *Daiiy Worked,S April 28,., l9US.
. ; ,

. -
-

'6 "
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a y-^p ta r

^
‘ ^ ^^:V~

u ti

'
'

'
-

. Goniidentiai 'Info3?inant- T~8, of idiown :*

-.a: aoooi,i,nted book .o£ inaiaidiials iii the ejtertal^t ,fiel4^who,

• suspected of being b6immttsts:or. CGirii«mdst; s^athi2ers.^,.3tat .i«^

reflects thaiv 'JOM .GMiraLD’belonged to-.or ims assocxated TO-tn we
^

follovang 'fi^dni organisations;,
’

'"i
'

:

American 'Friends, of Chdiiese.
’

•’ People. ’r

Chairniah, i^ailY^ November^- 193^ .

ioiiyvTood l^mocraiip, Com^tteev;^
t- >; --v

V Medical Boreau”'. of ''North.
' 'yL

’ Anierican Cojrani't^fee

Spanish iJeTfloc^cy • • - / ' :

;•

'" *
'. '=* .' '

Motion.Picttoe Artists . ' -

. 'Gomsixttee
''

r-; ,• , • r ;? „ .. J vi.'"

' Progressive. Gitizena 9? i
\'

. >
‘. America^ 'Southern' Galdforhia.;

= i , 'Ghapt'er'
,

:.V, ' ^ f.

:-Endorser*

Executive .Board'. - The/ California .

- \ -'Un-American Activities -.report.

^V;’ i9U8 :refieC.ts, -that ‘^Oherpersonper .

•

.: q£ '.this .

Gbimi^'beeiclearly/indidatd^^

- -‘its-.-ohhracWr .as' a'C03iiniunist if^

/ oygattization. w ‘ V r ., a . / • i /.-'•/

''"’‘‘Memb'er. ‘'b':-!.',' •

.

.• .-,&dprserii-i / .. .VvN'-' <V .;/

'.i’f'x-

'

'>rkaTOb<ar/': Ci'te'd'' as a /CoHMurd

:

-^r.tots. QP^ttee;.
, ,

^ ^

.;’’^35*i,m-..b3r the.- daliforniaY .

'

•= 'p/Airimi.ttee Q» '‘Ud'rhaBX^Qati. Acti'^^tieS,

'
‘'

I . / -V:

:

'repor.t'' of y' ^=V,"

' Rnssis' Today-'*,
• "*

y ,

-
<:’ ..

-

,.y t
."'v

i -aactic^i'fbr tbfell)enekt\of -Wotjon.. '.f
.

x'i' picture strikLs,;ied-i.y: mBi^T^^^
'

' V;

'y '- / .'tas.inong.vseTeQ-b'few’^ovie'b.^atkze^^^^

-ort aboard; a Rassi^' 'off '/.
,

*;. >.?-; ''•••

,, rhonor- KOKSTANTIl'r^IMONO¥, welh
...

.•','•••.
... ,S Vy

"

"
-

' cbnfidekiai*'ihfpr3nantvTT^^''ad^sed' on iiily

GARFIELD had been a COnmranist -bk°^® be'became .noted in Hollyy/oo. ^STLmS/of &eYonng.Comnnniis^^^^^^ „
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inforniaht '^dvised, ffi he had :heen i^iciallsr’ advised of ^the subject Is

Goimnunist; Pari^ affilia-ia-phs iii the'- egrly '19U0’si_ r

;Gbr^idential jIriforinants.-T--ld, Ti-11, T-12, -T~1J,-T41U5
,T-15> a:1l- of/kfioTimL peliahxlityj,,.. ePtld furraish no.;infb];inatiQn pertaihing
to the , subject, • , :

.0 ,L 0 , ;S E.' B
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cowiDMTiAir-i^ -

l.’o;Llo;cirs:

. Ihe^-C6n£iden^ai"3^brm in- tlie X6port‘.bf SA.
'

'<

r 3 0 '''
'

^ ^t.New ,York,’"are as ^.'
‘. \

'



SAC, IJew Iork,‘

: DirectorV FBI -

O !
. , «roHH OABFIFLD , :was ,

-

t SECURITY HATTER > C
; Your file 100-69d'?4-
Bufile 100-335707

' V';;"’ ,R§]bulet:''U^ i'951>’ . ;. . V ' ‘ '
’

•

•
'

]
/V The^Eureau’ S'

.Security- raaintAineC V,
'

' on’ this- subject -is baihg; ^®rapve(^ , frpai the ,j:'egular;,/ .* J'..

.‘section* .SeQUidt-yr'jthd^,. an^ ,ia >belhg jilaced
in .the Special "Seotioh' .- ’P^ Persons*'':

'

You-should make the same change- in the.,,* 'I
'

, Security Index- ip -your office; '
' ’
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ceM inOtc^irMfB • united a rOVERNMENT

TO Directoj?, PBI ’
i

" date: March. 20,-. 19^1-

SAC, New Zork’

sMeS:
. josl^ARPIELD-y, was.

7/ > SECURITY I4ATOR - C .• i
..

' ^ -

^ jBufils :100-535,707-)

Ti:r>r>1 ngA<^ >iprPAt,r’i -hh .;;Pr>r ‘ T.na as Q-P-P-j aa is one bop7 =

.'each ot the- reports of ,SA
[
dated i/30/51'j

and 3/20/5i,'..'which*' are heang furnished for. infojhnatioh. phrpases^'
Enclosed fon the Bure'au .ar

e
'-'fiVe . copies ,of above -raentipned ,f^e-

port 'dated
,,3/20/51 ' :V

AV.'*:

A -: M

Inoloiures' (5)

: :

cc-Los„.Angeles (EnclSi 2) :

"

'rii A ' ;A •
.

••• PI

. .'CRGtSP *

'

‘ 100-6907ij.
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REPORT MADE AT

mu YORE

DATE WHEN
MADE ^

: 3/20/51 ,3/8,9/51

’•100-69074

WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

CHARACTER OF CASE

JOHU GARFIELD,, x^as.. SECTmiarr matter - c

SYNOPSIS OF FACrrS:, in 1947 .informant rejported MILES SHEROVER
, ^

planned to promote screen plays in Czecho-
, 'S-Tovakiaj JOHN GARFIELD .and other Anierican ••

artists xTOuld cooperate with Soviet artists.
Informant, advised in 1942 that SHEROVER was .'v
a CP member in 1930s. Informant' advised in
10/50 'that subject was highly thought of -by
CP, .and in. 194^ 1949 was a close, associate
of MAX' STEIHBERG,'. forraer H.Y. Dis-trict

;
Secretary of CP.' i/l/5l issue, of "Shoxir

- -Business'” reports, that ,JOHN ‘GARFIELD is in -

cast of play "Peer Gynt” which was" about’ to

^ '
, - c -

"

V
DETAILS: Confidential Informant Trl, '6f "hnox'm re-

'. liabilitv^ advised in’ February, 1947, thai
.

,
MlLES-M-^^^EROiVEB. was considering the idea

pf
.
projjioting. "Americah-Sovie't 'understanding and cultural re-

lations- thro-ugh. the. me dixj^i' of motion pictures. -:He planned
‘

to produce in-;Prague, .jCzechosiov^-cia, a n-^ber, of- screen
• • ^et’lcan artists , such as - -” INGRID:feRGMAN, EP-MARD^ ,

'

O'<^QBINS0N

»

. and. JOHN GARFIELD," would' -cooperate wi'th Soviet
artists' bf'^qual import.ance,'; with "the objective' -of pfodiicihg
motion pictur'e's :of .a high cultur^ ' level and ..with a .broad ;

'

mass appeal. - ' :• , ,c

'^GiOSUiE DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

EC0RDE0-I4

REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI AND ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF

0. S, GOVERHUEHT PRINTING OFFICS 16—69266-1
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. 0^ July Go^fidfenljial loafoi#ar^^
of/piilmovm' re'liaMlity,. -3?ep6rted had heen -a raejiiboi!';. :

of ^he...G;6imnun in.Kow from 1930- to 193*7,,
ahd that \a; m^mb.eh*,,.gf, jbhjg- .Commuiiist , fer?ty

.

iiavi'hg- joijied the - Pirrty in >apprcK!cimat«ly l"9-3^.-;
l^^ormaht • stated' hb had;jn.eyer attended anyclosed. Cbifimunist
I’ariJylmeetings^- at -wM SHEK@VER, was- presdht; 'bnf that he: •' .'

.

.w^‘;ac4t^-^t'ed:.T^-t^
,

SHgRD¥|iR'‘andlii^d- talke-d td:,:hipx about^;the

,ber :bf ,t:he : Party'.

‘•-bn''.Decembiep' llV..ll*950/ CbhfIdent.ia^^ informant

'

•ilhrning .yrei'heit-- As^Soedation ,lnd.’,:'.:3^'-Eas,t: l2th StreetV'.’ Hew
..York City, •*•and ’ date'.d .id]^9»,^i./Aocbrding/ o^-V,
'mant,\\this •letter^ jirisfis**- 'ins-.'^:^,ei4:nh<g» showing;' of V- The

.
,J3ig ’Enife’ 'a febadway' 'yia-y

>
' and.' discuss-bd plans- if6h-'^

yaftor-^theatrs .p^ty fnr ‘Ap,ril^'li, ' i’9i{,9
v'-

' It' Was”
- plannSd ' that-

i

^,;this„ party--be held i-n^'a.pr'ivate ,%ora:e"fnf ,av^saTeo't..,gro-ap, of
-ab'ouh.;fif^y; pebp

:
l-3,‘al;sp •ndy.iS.ed;th'at/:3:0Hir .GARPISLD, ’'6® Vj : .•

,'

mah^ ltM3 ''kas:

'
' ' - '

' ,”The;'1?prke^^^^^^
;
S^day .' edition of. tii,e ’’Daily:'''

either,' p'Tmpd ' or'iShppbfeted by’~'bhe':^.Go|^^ ^
* >-: ' f\‘ I']

.':> ‘

! inneV;’’‘iforid,felegram'^ -a' New ' Yofk'* dailyCnWs-v'
paper',.:rtinden',d.ate of-' liine 9,-."19jl-’;^i.‘'carried an 'article ‘•ehtitied”
”Piim:Fig-are,4 i Called 'Red "by' 'lofesV'Cbast' 'Groupv ^Cry -Lies;/**-

'

' V

• Thisyartioie states ,-.:. ’’i4otie ‘figures,; 'Waiters,,
'and'^ppliticiaas. today 'nr '’.lies:.*- and\;»-sl^der ’ tb'.;'ailegis-' \
iat.ive committee fppott ‘ I'inking’fhem With;: cbimxniisiji.,’/ • this;.-

- 2
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-
' V

, article refers 'iso..:- tlie, 19^9 -rfepart • pr'-the/Califcitoia TTn-M‘ericah .-

‘Activities ' Heport ‘.mMcIi iists'- ’’hurareds".- of persdEs’ ' as
.'

’"'OoiJiraTanist’
•appeasers'' or foil-owers-**- and sta-tea, "tliey haye,.'c6nspicuous-i7

.''
,•. '6,; :i ponfiddptial' Inf.orraant '

’

V •d? Itpoj-jii Reliability ji‘- advised- tbiat .there .wais' ho proof . of ;

'-'CdRmiihiis-hVFarty .membership *:.6ri- .‘the, part . 6f'' theVsub jeVt,.V ai’thong^
the. -infohraant irhbws ,tha‘t-' the . subiect 'is,- hishlv thought -v -of bv’.'

'

.

j'-

>•£-:. 'f.'J

*
f

. vv.;'* vThe^''J.drliua;l?3r.;l,• 195l'>>lasue‘; of • “‘^bw Busin© aa?' -

v.-:repprted-_that a pi^y, -."Peer', Gynt;;,’,^:^pro•du,ded,;by CHERYirroBAWORD-,

'

.whs;- s-bhedpled; to open- at/'/bhe./Antu KLayhohseW .'

- that JORN' Q-ARS’IELD, EQ.^.SAf0>.;-ahd^^ILD^^)XOTp ,-.

... in •t.he,- pas t-» of“.this play and that! LE]®TRASSBlEG^C).uid^^-{^ ' •'

Vthe ;pl;^y;:.;,. .f ' ,'

> d-'i-'v,;. vCphfidentiaaV-ihfprmant: 'relxa^ :

^^hilit,y;;:'aavised 'oh' Febhhary’B^,;. IP.W- that. 'SONO'-bSATOtthd/riEB ‘ v?-
;l
S^RAS.SBERG .’ape in t:^e;'^ro,up ,i'p the pht;ert,a‘ipiaent :fieldv^^^ r'.ntV

.'-have, had- auhhmb,er- of \Cdinmxmist 'front.' .ponhectidhs* ' -

;V
.-

' ’ ' 9P*.^‘dly 12., ,19;^9>' G'opfidehtiai infopmaht'

'

of Imom vreli^^ advised 'that CI-IERYL;.CRAW0RI) .has had ...a'

,.,pvmber;;pf' CoiraiLhhiat.^E^^ and opntinues to pseXell
: known ;G‘oimnhhl',sts ;.ih . the plays, ‘she phddu'ces .

' -!•

- -r>
>

‘

--"S'-
" '•'

•j
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GOI<rFIDEHTiAE imOEMmS' \ \ .

'

,

' - Cdnfi.d
.the, -a^eport' pf .Special, ;Agent

^,i'New-.l’pplc, .are tcienpirxea as,;, rojLXows

i

entlohed 'in.;,

.

3-aated 3/2‘0/^l

•l-i, '

.

.,'AhonymQuAv-V.. r*/' '-

'I.--'"':--
'

[Seat tie,’,
.

’

• Washington', as . set:‘;out in ..Seattle -letter.' to •

"the Pnrf°'''' ’case ehr '

i titled'- [ SECdRITT^MATTER - ,G”’'

.i;- ; (Sdflie>^^
f£>:i Irt:T--3,’V

,

.

'i T-4 i

.

; contacted h^. SA

i,-'6
/•

’i;f ; ... MeV iprk,;'0
- Ct'6ntacted.,b(7.“.^^

>aTEqurtJ7

REPEREMO^ Rep,oi|tPep,oi|t’' oi ;_SA-j^ “dated i/3,0/5l
,a,t, Ne^ .ilfotk City-.. .

: \ ; J i’,. ,

Butfeil tb "Eos' Angeles ,t date'el 3/i/pli ‘entitled
';?':GQMRIGip.lSrC.”t ' _b- ‘•'i''-"-

'..t -'I'

v
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FEDERAL BJ|E^„gi,J^STIGATION
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT l^W YORK \53I£BS SSSJSU ^ FILE NO. 100^22^03

REPORT MADEAT

LOS ANGELES

JOm-kmPTELI), vjas.

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

3/l3,lli/5l

CHARACTER OF CASE

security: MATTER

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Informant reports that JOHN GARFIELD, ABRAH^*'*
POLONSKY and BILL ROBERTS are incorporators
of the R. B. Roberts Productions', 'a moving
picture prddu6ing,,cbmpanyT .P-OLONSI^-- and ROBERTS
have both been reported in the past as members
of the Communist Party, Two former members of
the Cofimunist Party in Los Angeles advise that
GARFIELD was not known to, them as ever having
been a member of the Communist ^arty. Another
Informant, reported hearing GARFIELD, give ’‘a

dissertation on. the benefits of Communism” and
make the statement that the Government of the

^

USSR vxas “more democratic and beneficial than
our own (U*S.)”,

w 3rn

PERSONAL HISTORY;.

RUC

i?0 on

- (i

Background

T-1, of unknoxm reliability, advised in March,, 1950
that the three incorporators of the R. B. Roberts
Production Company were ABRAHAM POLONSKY, JOHN
GARFIELD and R. B. (BILL) ROBERTS. .Several pictures
have been produced by this company, according to

, this informant, one of x^hich made considerable money.

P£CIA1. AGENT
IN CHARGE

COPIES OF THIS REPORT,

<^55“ Bureau*
3 - New York (IOO-6907I1-)

£^.2 - Los Angeles
<t4\c.iios AngeJ.es

% Ly., 7f^

INDEXED . 57

PROPERTY OF FBI—THIS CONFIDENTIAL REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI AND ARE NOT'TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF
AGENCY TO WHICH LOANED.

. ,, ,

. i.

* 0.». OOVEHHUEMIMIHIlHOOWleE 10—SB266-1O. 8. COVERHMSMT rSIHTlHO Or?ICS 16—69265-1
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^lais money was subsequently lost when an Investment was^ subsequent production which was a fail\n*e. It isthe informant's understanding that -the company has little
obtSd though

f®®s paxd the studio for . GARPIBLD' s services.GARPJELp IS supposed to be xmder contract to the RobertsProduction Company at a salary of ^1,500,00 per week, and
receives from other producers in otherstp-dios IS remitted -to the Roberts Production Company,

rif* Tai.v
reliability, advised in the spring

ABRAmE'feoRSKf Xfas a member of the lios AngelesCounty Communist Party^ that time*, ’•'- v*' -r,
'

R R
reliabOity, advised in 194.5 that ^

Commjm^^^
^ member of the Los j^geles County

oQ-r.«-? ^
l?he August 31, 1950 issue of the magazine ,Varietycarried^ an article which stated in part that

?? JOjER GARPIBLD for latter tcf^r in^A Candle for Ruth', which producer-dire,etor will make as^ lUdie in Israel. b,Rilm is slated to roll in Israel nextMarch. . .Entire cast except GARFIELD'S role will be enactedby players recruited, over there.**

. ACTIVITIES ;

^

« ^
huotm reliability, who is a former member •

Angeles, advised that he knows
.

P®T®®bally and does not believe GAREIELE is actuallv£n>ecord member of the Communist Party* Informant stated
^

f matter of fact GAREIELD once told him he -was -
definitely not a member of the- Communist Party 1 however <tins i^ormant believes GARPIELD's . wife, ROBERTA or ROBsS^Urv -

likely ^was a member of *the Commuo’! af." Ffirty^

r.
'

4 4-
hnown reliability.,- t^-ho was a. member of theCommunist Party for more than 12 years in the Los Angeles - *

area, described JOHB GARFIELD as a Hollyvrood fi3ii actor
and a good one. .. Informant stated that JOHN GARFIELD was

'' '

-never a raember of the Communist Party insofar as the;'
informant was aware, and that he believes he certainir would

GARFIELD was a member of the Party. This informantstated that GARFIELD spends most of his time in Nex^,.yoik at
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present, and he stated that although the subject was a
aplendid and successful actor he was not too intelligent
aside from that. This informant added that he has reason
to believe that GARFIELD is pretty much against the Party
at the present time, T^5 t^3?ther stated that GARFIELD'S
wife, ROBERTA j may have been a member of the Communist

_ ^

Party at one time but informant could not so state specifieally

Mr. ARTHUR JORES, 8255 Beverly Boulevard, . Beyerly
Hills, ' California^ advised that he is a screen -writer by
profession, and' that he is -a member of the Screen ¥ri-|ers

Guild. JOKES stated he wrote scripts for movies between
1932 and I9I4.6 but since '19l|-6 he has been writing television
and radio scripts., JOKES stated he has been fighting the

Communists and left wing faction in the movie industry for

a number of years, Mr. JOKES said tliat he has Rnofjn

JOHK GARFIELD since 1^k3 19l4i{-* , that time JOKES , was a

Major ih the U. S. Army Air Forces and put on shows for the - ,

soldiers at yarious. Army camps. JOKES recalled that either

in 19U3 or 1

9

l(>i be put on a show' at Santa Ana, California,

in which JOHK GARFIELD was one of the starsi^f. He recalled
that in discussing the script with GARFIELD before the show

went on that GARFIELD strongly advocated that a serious note

be placed in the. script paying high, tribute to Russia's
participation in the war, JOHES stated he refused to do this

because his serious note in the script had already been
prepared and pertained to some other matter,j - JOKES recalled

tuat d\iring' GARFIELD'S stay at the camp, that -he. and GARFiELD
went to' the Officers Club- on the Base and they met a General

XifALTOK x^ho was second in command at Santa Ana at that time.

A political conversation developed betvxeen WALTOK and JOHK

GARFIELD. During this conversation GARFIELD took a very

decided ,pro-Russ.ian and pro-Oommunist attitude and maintained

that ''Russia-had saved all of our necks JOKES' said that

the discussion becarae a heated argument because General

WALTOK' s views were diametrically, opposed to those of JOHK

GARFIELD'S, The General was of a conservative political

and did no*b tlxal/ Hnssia, wds pBSponsiblo . xoi*

success in the war as JOHK GARFIELD attempted to make them

out to be.

JOKES recalled that dxjring this arguraent with^

General WALTOK, GARFIELD spoke in glox>ring^ terms of Russia's

Five Year Plans and how much these plans had done for ohe

"little people and artists." JOKES stated GARFIELD'S
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statements boiled dcxm to a "dissertation on tbe benefits
of Commimisra," He also recalled G-AEFIEED having made the
statement that if a person wonld study the Russian Government
he T-Tould see that their form of government vxas ‘?^more
democratic and beneficial to the people than our own (U.S*).”
JOHES stated that he would say unequivocally that from the
conversations that he had with GARPIEED that GARFIELD was
a "Party-liner"; although JOKES added tha.t ,he . himself
could not say that GARFIELD was a "record member” of the
Communist Party. JOKES said that among GARFIELD’S loaovjn ,

friends and associates sane such "Communists a.nd pro-Goramunists"
^as HORTOK-^dMIT, DALTOK/fRTOiBO., ^PMjpERMAK,- JOIRT HOWARD

RIKG.^^D1®R/ JR.^-di^ PAHD^^KICO.^ T-3-advise<i''in"
"Chat MORTO^T'GRAKT, et al, abo-^, were,,all-rBib^ of -the

Comimnist .Pa^^ that time ,

T-6# of knovjn reliability, advised in September,
; 19^0 that a socia.1 gathering, had been held at a private home
; at which JOHK GARFIELD and his wife were present. During the'
' Course of the conversation, throughout the. evening a discussion.,
'^.^developed on. the question of Korea , Informant stated that the
^majority of those persons present t-fere opposed to the IT, S*’s
intervention in Korea. Informant added that all except JOHK
GARFIELD Were of the opinion that this counta?y is all x-irrong

=

in fitting Communism as it is an inevitable thing and that
the majority of the American people are foolish in opposing
it as it is going to come anyi-jay. Informant added that JOHK

. GARFIELD apparently has changed his line of thinking because
when the informant knet\r him many, years ago in Kew Zork he
was. "very much to the left" in his opinions,

T-7, of unimown reliability, advised in Kovember,
1950 that the informant had been present at a pa^y in Jiuae

of 194.7 at the home of the movie vn?iter CLIFFORD/p^TS at .

7942 Hillside Avenue. This informant, stated that in, attendance
.' at this party were QDEIS, GARFIELD and GERHARD!:.EISLER, .

. ..

!he 1943 Report of the Joint Pact Finding Committee
; on Un-American A.ctivities in California of 35th California
Legislature quoted testimony taken from REK-^WALE, an a^itted
former rgember of the..-Cot)muni3t Pa.rty,^ DuriiigN^he course of

' hSr'“testimony VALE stated that she knew "such persons as
CLIFFORD ODETS, the playtn?ight t^rho had becomp the darling
of the Communist Party for v-jriting the pla^^llfeiting for
Leftyi,,, ^1^hich was used by said Party for a pr^hganda
medium."

4
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ADMIIISIRATIVE

_MAE{OtJGH, a Los Angeles... On August 8. lQc;o a Mt». MAwr
attorney>sMvised SA that he had learned
that JAC0B^®^GE1T, ah Attomsy dh Vlhe Street in HollyxTOod,
vjho resides in Beverly Hills, California, holds^vieel^ly,
laejatingS'-^of ’a' BoMounist -nature ^at home, - and in&Viduals
i-fho frequently attend include LARRY/WARKS and JOHN GARFIELD

»

1'M.NOIJGR stated he had obtained his ijaf^rmatioh from a former
governess and maid of the BRAGERs, a Mrs. HOGGINS who no.

.

lodger works foi\ the BRAGENs .
‘
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T-1:

T-2;

T-3

:

T-5 r

T-6,:

T-7:

T-8;

OOKPIDENTIAL

S

HollyHood« who ad-g-ised Sa[

I
In March, 1950.

who advised SA
in spring of. 19ll-7.

. who advised SA
JOHIJ R. VIGARS in 19k$,

Professional Building, Beverly
Hills. Californ;la^ x^o advised

in May, 1950.

^
j
motion

Picture writer"^and former payty
member

.

who advised SA
in August, 195C^^“

—

Bei-Air
uaj.ir9rnia. wno advised SA

in September,. 1950.
I

I

Who advised SA
December, 1950l

1 CJaiit'QFniia

in

I,who advised SA
GILI'IER ROBIIISON in 194I|..

HBPBREHOE:

Report of SA
Los Angeles,

dated .2/1/50: at


